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Summary
While there is broad agreement on the positive environmental impacts of short rotation
plantations (SRC), possible negative impacts on groundwater recharge due to potentially high
water consumption of trees on arabale land are a major issue. The water use of SRCs usually
exceeds the water use of arable crops, but can also far exceed the water use of deciduous
forests. This leads to a decrease in groundwater recharge, the extent of which is, however,
subject to considerable uncertainty and disagreement. In order to expand the knowledge base
on SRC water use at the field scale for developing adaptive, sustainable management
strategies for woody biomass production systems, field studies on evapotranspiration,
groundwater recharge and nitrate leaching were carried out in several SRCs, which differed
greatly in their pedo-climatic site conditions, canopy closure, leaf area index and stand age.
The first field study was carried out in the drinking water abstraction area Fuhrberger Feld
in order to assess the effects of SRC cultivation on the amount and quality of groundwater
recharge. For this purpose, the water balance of a willow SRC and a set-aside arable land was
determined with the help of a process-based simulation model, which was validated against
observations of soil water tension and stand precipitation. In addition, nitrate concentrations
were measured in the seepage water of these field plots and other SRCs of different ages. A
second study was carried out to characterise the transpiration and water use strategy
(isohydric or anisohydric) of two poplar SRC of contrasting canopy closure and leaf area, in
order to evaluate factors potentially influencing SRC water use that can be controlled by
management. A third study provided additional information on water use and groundwater
recharge of a poplar SRC at near optimum water supply, derived from an inverse modelling
approach using the newly developed process-based simulation model LWFBrook90R, which
was trained on observations of bulk soil water storage.
Overall, the water consumption of the investigated SRCs varied greatly due to the
different site conditions with regard to water supply and evaporation requirements, but in no
case exceeded the evapotranspiration of deciduous forests. Nevertheless, the results from the
third study showed that the water demand of SRCs can be very high, and transpiration rates
greater 500 mm y-1 can be observed when water supply is ample. The high water demand of
SRCs can therefore lead to a considerable decrease in groundwater recharge compared to
conventional arable crops, which particularly affects sites with a high plant available soil
water storage capacity. For regions with lower soil water availability, the results from the
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willow SRC in the Fuhrberger Feld (transpiration < 300 mm y-1) indicate that the high water
demand of SRCs is not covered for the majority of sites potentially available for SRC
cultivation (i.e., marginal arable land). On the one hand a low soil water availability leads to
lower biomass yields, but on the other hand also limits a potential reduction in groundwater
recharge. Considering also nitrate concentrations in seepage water of SRCs in the Fuhrbeger
Feld, it can be concluded that the environmental impacts of SRC cultivation do not conflict
with the protection requirements respecting the amount and quality of groundwater recharge
in the Fuhrberger Feld water abstraction area.
The results of the second study, which investigates the water use patterns of two poplar
plantations, indicated that there is a certain potential for manipulating SRC water use through
informed management. The differences in total evapotranspiration between the two SRCs of
contrasting canopy closure and leaf area index were small, and strategies to limit leaf area or
canopy closure appeared to be of secondary importance for the total evapotranspiration of
SRC. However, a promising option for actually influencing transpiration through management
decisions seems to be the water use strategy of the plant material. While isohydric poplar
hybrids efficiently control transpiration with increasing evaporative demand, anisohydric
poplar hybrids maintain high stomatal conductance even when evaporative demand is high,
and soil water availability is low. This can lead to very large differences in the transpiration
rate of poplar clones of different provenence. Since the water use strategy also influences
biomass yields and site suitability of individual poplar hybrids, information on the water use
behaviour of individual poplar clones could be used to make an informed selection of plant
material that is optimally adapted to the ecological and economic requirements of a
production site. For this purpose, a data base should be created, with regard to increasing land
requirements for the production of woody biomass, but also with regard to the effects of
climate change.
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Zusammenfasssung
Titel: Beurteilung der Umweltwirkungen von Kurzumtriebsplantagen hinsichtlich der
Menge und Qualität von Sickerwasser
Während über die positiven Umweltauswirkungen von Kurzumtriebsplantagen (KUP)
weitgehend

Einigkeit

herrscht,

sind

potentiell

negative

Auswirkungen

auf

die

Grundwasserneubildungsmenge aufgrund eines potentiell hohen Wasserverbrauchs ein großes
Thema. Der Wasserverbrauch von KUP übersteigt in der Regel den Wasserverbrauch von
Ackerkulturen, kann aber auch den Wasserverbrauch von Laubwälder bei weitem übersteigen.
Dadurch kommt es zu einer Abnahme der Grundwasserneubildung, über deren Ausmaß
jedoch große Unsicherheit und auch Uneinigkeit besteht. Um die Wissensgrundlagen zum
Wasserverbauch von KUP auf Standortebene zu erweitern, und um Faktoren zu identifizieren,
die den Wasserverbrauch von KUPs beeinflussen, wurden mehrere Feldstudien zu
Verdunstung,

Grundwasserneubildung

und

Nitratauswaschung

in

mehreren

KUPs

durchgeführt, die sich in ihren standörtlichen Vorraussetzungen, dem Kronenschlussgrad,
dem Blattenflächenindex und dem Bestandesalter zum Teil stark unterschieden.
Die erste Feldstudie wurde im Trinkwassergewinnungsgebiet Fuhrberger Feld
durchgeführt, um die Auswirkungen des Anbaus von KUP hinsichtlich Menge und Qualität
der Grundwasserneubildung zu bewerten. Zu diesem Zweck wurde der Wasserhaushalt einer
Weiden-KUP und einer stillgelegten Ackerfläche mit Hilfe eines prozessbasierten
Simulationsmodells bestimmt, welches mit Beobachtungen zu Bodenwasserspannung und
Bestandesniederschlag validiert wurde. Zusätzlich wurden Nitratkonzentrationen im
Sickerwasser dieser Versuchsflächen und weiterer KUPs unterschiedlichen Alters erhoben.
Eine zweite Studie wurde durchgeführt, um die Verdunstung und die Wassernutzungstrategie
(isohydrisch

oder

anisohydrisch)

zweier

Pappel-KUPs

mit

unterschiedlichem

Kronenschlussgrad und unterschiedlicher Blattfläche zu charakterisieren. Hieraus sollten
Faktoren abgeleitet werden, die den Wasserverbrauch von KUPs beeinflussen können, und
gleichzeitig durch Managemententscheidungen beeinflussbar sind. Eine dritte Studie lieferte
zusätzliche Informationen zu Wasserverbrauch und Grundwasserneubildung einer PappelKUP mit nahezu optimaler Wasserversorgung.
Insgesamt variierte der Wasserverbauch der untersuchten KUPs aufgrund der
unterschiedlichen

standörtlichen

Gegebenheiten

hinsichtlich

Wasserversorgung

und

Verdunstungsbedarf sehr stark, überstieg jedoch in keinem Fall die Evapotranspiration von
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Laubwäldern. Die Ergebnisse der dritten Studie zeigten jedoch, dass der Wasserbedarf von
KUPs sehr hoch sein kann, und dass bei ausreichender Wasserversorgung mit
Transpirationsraten von mehr als 500 mm a-1 durchaus gerechnet werden muss. Der hohe
Wasserbedarf von KUPs kann daher eine erhebliche Abnahme der Grundwasserneubildung
im Vergleich zu annuellen Ackerkulturen mit sich bringen, von der insbesondere Standorte
mit einer hohen pflanzenverfügbaren Wasserspeicherungskapazität betroffen sind. Für
Regionen mit geringerer Wasserverfügbarkeit deuten die Ergebnisse der Weiden-KUP im
Fuhrberger Feld, mit vergleichweise geringen Transpirationsraten (< 300 mm a-1) darauf hin,
dass der hohe Wasserbedarf von KUPs für eine Vielzahl potentieller KUP-Standorte (i.e.
Ackerböden geringen Ertragsniveaus) nicht gedeckt wird. Dadurch werden einserseits
geringere Biomasseerträgen erzielt, andererseits wird aber auch die Abnahme der
Grundwasserneubildung begrenzt. Speziell für das Fuhrberger Feld kann unter Hinzunahme
der

Erkenntnisse

zur

Nitratbelastung

des

Sickerwassers

der

untersuchten

KUPs

geschlussfolgert werden, dass der Anbau von KUP gut mit den Anforderungen des
Grundwasserschutzes hinsichtlich Menge und Qualität vereinbar ist.
Die

Ergebnisse

der

zweiten

Studie,

die

das

Verdunstungsverhalten

zweier

Pappelplantagen untersucht, deuteten darauf hin, dass ein gewisses Potenzial zur
Manipulation der Verdunstung von KUPs durch geschicktes Management besteht. Die
Unterschiede im Gesamtwasserverbrauch zwischen den beiden KUPs waren zwar gering, und
Strategien zur Begrenzung der Blattfläche oder des Kronenschlussgrads erschienen daher für
die Gesamtverdunstung von KUP von untergeordneter Bedeutung. Eine vielversprechende
Option zur tatsächlichen Beeinflussung der Verdunstung durch Managemententscheidungen
scheint jedoch die Wassernutzungsstrategie des Pflanzmaterials zu sein. Während
isohydrische Pappelhybriden die Transpiration mit steigendem Verdunstungsanspruch der
Atmosphäre

effizient

Pappelhybriden

weiter

abregeln,
geöffnet,

bleiben
was

die
zu

Spaltöffnungen
sehr

großen

bei

anisohydrischen

Unterschieden

in

der

Transpirationleistung von Pappelklonen unterschiedlicher Herkunft führen kann. Da die
Wassernutzungsstrategie auch den Biomassertrag und die Standortseignung beeinflusst,
könnte mithilfe von Informationen zum Verdunstungsverhalten kommerziell vermarkteter
Pappelhybriden eine sachkundige Auswahl von Klonmaterial erfolgen, welches optimal auf
die ökologischen und ökonomischen Ansprüche eines Produktionsstandortes abgestimmt ist.
Hierfür sollte vor dem Hintergrund eines möglicherweise steigenden Flächenbedarfs zur
Erzeugung holziger Biomasse, aber auch hinsichtlich der Auswirkungen des Klimawandels
eine Datenbasis geschaffen werden.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

1.1 Introduction
As early as 1974, bioenergy production systems gained considerable attention by authorities
all over the world, in search of alternative resources of energy to diminish the dependency on
fossil fuel, of which oil-importing countries at that time had painfully become aware. In
temperate and northern climates, biomass from Short Rotation Coppice systems (SRC) using
poplar (Populus ssp.), willow (Salix ssp.) and other mainly broad leaved tree species was
considered a promising alternative energy resource, due to the fast growth of the trees, the
easy propagation of plant material as cuttings, and their vigorous sprouting following harvest.
Additionally, there was a long history of breeding and selection programs particularly for
poplar hybrids, dating back to the 1920s (Dickmann, 2006), upon which new research could
be built to increase the productivity of SRCs.
Since then, several drivers stimulated the cultivation of and research on fast-growing trees
on agricultural land. As a consequence of overproduction, the EU’s Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) introduced production quotas for agricultural goods and set-aside schemes in
the late 1980s, which made European farmers seek for alternative land use options
(Lindegaard et al., 2016). SRCs appeared as an attractive income diversification option and
alternative to traditional farming, and were first implemented at a larger scale in Sweden
using fast-growing willow clones (Verwijst et al., 2013).
The Earth Summit in Rio (1992) and the adoption of the Kyoto Protocol (1997) formed
other indirect milestones for SRC cultivation, when it was broadly realised that the excessive
use of fossil fuels caused global warming due to the enhanced greenhouse effect. The need for
alternative, sustainable sources to substitute fossil fuels and mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in the 1990s drove a veritable boom in research funding and cultivation of SRC
systems that also led to first research activities on environmental aspects of SRC in Sweden
and UK. This research contributed markedly to the general recognition of SRC as a
sustainable, environmental friendly bioenergy production system, providing positive effects
on nitrogen (N) retention and groundwater quality (Makeschin, 1994), biodiversity (Heilmann
et al., 1995), and soil functions (Jug et al., 1999b; Lamersdorf et al., 2010), when replacing
annual crops. However, the mentioned research episode also established the reputation of
SRCs being excessive water consumers (Hall et al., 1998; Persson, 1997; Persson and
Lindroth, 1994), that can affect local water balances and decrease groundwater resources
when cultivated in a larger scale.
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More recently, policy aspirations to reach renewable energy and climate change targets
again increased the attention for short rotation bioenergy production systems in Europe
including Germany. Comparative field studies showed that SRC emit 40% to >99% less
nitrous oxide (N2O) than annual bioenergy crops (Don et al., 2012; Drewer et al., 2012;
Gelfand et al., 2013; Hellebrand et al., 2010). Nitrous oxide is a trace gas bearing a 300 times
larger global warming potential than CO2, and emissions from annual bioenergy crop
production often put the fossil fuel offset benefits of the produced biomass at risk (Robertson
et al., 2000). Due to reduced N2O emissions, SRC have a better GHG balance, which alone
can gain a GHG mitigation advantage of 1 Mg ha-1 y-1 CO2-equivalent (CO2-eq) over annual
bioenergy crops during the production phase (Hellebrand et al., 2010). Therefore, SRCs were
recommended to become part of an overall strategy to achieve the minimum GHG emission
reduction targets (Njakou Djomo et al., 2011) as required by the EU Renewable Energy
Directive (RED).
In order to increase the share of renewable energy to 20% of the total energy consumption
by 2020, and to 50% by 2050, an increased demand of biomass for bioenergy feedstock was
predicted for Europe. In Germany, where wood is the most important renewable energy
source for heating, scenario calculations projected a gap in annual wood supply for energy
and material use of 270 PJ by 2020 (Thrän et al., 2009), corresponding to 40 million m3 of
wood. Under the current forest strategy ensuring a multi-functional, ecologically sustainable
forestry sector, well-equipped to face climate change (BMELV, 2011), this gap could be
bridged only in the short term by mobilising additional wood resources from legal and
sustainable forestry. In the medium to long term, however, an increased demand for bioenergy
should be supplied by a considerable contribution of woody biomass from SRC, for which an
area increase of 400,000-500,000 ha by 2020 would be necessary (Nitsch, 2008). However,
the area cultivated with SRC in 2014 amounted to only 6,000 ha (DBFZ, 2015).
Throughout Europe, the expected area increase for woody biomass production in the late
2000s was large. Without putting additional pressure on food production, as much as 17.5
million ha could potentially be cultivated with environmental friendly bioenergy productions
systems such as SRC (EEA, 2006), without the need to convert grassland or other extensively
cultivated areas to arable land. If only a notable portion of the available land indeed would be
afforested with SRCs, a more profound analysis of environmental impacts of SRC cultivations
is required. Moreover, there is the need to complement existent knowledge on environmental
impacts of SRC, in order to derive management strategies that have the potential to mitigate
3
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possible negative effects such as reduced groundwater recharge, and amplify positive effects
of SRC cultivation on the environment.
The large expectations in area increase gave the impulse to initialise the ERA-NET
Bioenergy project “Reducing environmental impacts of SRC through evidence-based
integrated decision support tools” (RATING-SRC). The project work package “Impact of
SRC on water balance and water quality” provided the starting point for the dissertation at
hand. The work was additionally funded by the municipal water and energy supplier of the
city of Hanover (Enercity), who consider the production of woody biomass for heat and
energy production in their drinking water production area Fuhrberger Feld as a promising
option to reactivate land that was previously set aside to protect groundwater resources from
nitrate pollution. With the underlying aim to identify potential to mitigate negative effects on
the amount and quality of seepage water from short rotation coppice, three field studies were
conducted in SRCs in the Fuhrberger Feld and other locations. The focus thereby was on SRC
water use and related effects on groundwater recharge, as this is the major concern of woody
biomass production on arable land. Here, the results of these studies are compiled and their
conclusions are synthesized in order to support the development of management schemes and
strategies for sustainable and water-efficient SRC woody biomass production systems. In this
context, the remainder of this introductory chapter will first provide a more detailed insight
into the characteristics of short rotation woody biomass production systems. Subsequently, a
brief overview of the literature on environmental impacts of SRC is provided, through which
the objectives of this work are derived. The objectives are addressed in the Chapters 2-4, and
the respective conclusions summarized and synthesised in the last chapter (Chapter 5), with
regard to the currently available literature on SRC water use.

1.2 Short rotation coppice (SRC)
Since ancient times, poplars and willows have been utilized to produce firewood, construction
timber, fodder and raw material for handicraft products. While the latter two can be regarded
as less important in modern times, the production of fuel wood and to lesser extent also
timber, is the central motivation for establishing short rotation coppices on arable land. The
definition of ‘coppice’ is linked to a formerly widespread practice of forestry, ‘in which the
trees and shrubs are periodically cut back to ground level to stimulate growth and provide
firewood’ (Oxford English Dictionary), while Drew et al. (1987) provide a definition for
SRCs, that clearly points out characteristics of an agricultural land use form:
4
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‘A silvicultural system based upon short clear-felling cycles generally between one and
15 years, employing intensive cultural techniques such as fertilization, irrigation and
weed control, and utilising genetically superior planting material.’
Thereby, a central element is the ability of the plant material to re-sprout after harvest,
which makes deciduous tree species of vigorous juvenile growth like poplars and willows
particularly suited for SRC systems. SRCs are harvested in intervals of 2-20 years,
depending on the targeted wood product. For the production of fuel wood in the form of
wood chips, willow plantations are typically harvested in shorter rotation periods of 2-4
years, and poplar plantations are mostly managed in longer rotation periods of 4-8 years.
Harvesting intervals greater 10 years are mostly used to produce wood for material use and
firewood, and primarily apply to poplar, or other tree species suitable for SRC cultivation
such as black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia, L.).
Although the above quoted definition suggests an intensive agricultural production
system, SRCs are seen as an extensive form of agricultural land use. Except for the planting
process, SRC require very low inputs of energy and labour. Planting is usually made from
wood cuttings of 20 cm length, which are manually or mechanically put into the soil.
Depending on the targeted wood product, tree species and rotation period, plant densities of
up to 20,000 trees per ha are realised. However, typical plant densities for willow SRCs are
13,000 ha-1 in double rows, and 2,000-9,000 ha-1 in single rows for poplar, with densities
below 5000 ha-1 typically planted for longer rotation periods. Prior to planting, the soil is
ploughed to remove previous vegetation, and pre-emergent herbicides are applied to give the
trees a head start over weeds and other plants. Application of fertilization during the first
rotation period or prior to planting is not recommended, due to often high nutrient contents of
former cropland. The nutrient reserves are usually sufficient to supply tree growth over the
lifetime of an SRC (15-30 years), as nutrient removal with biomass is currently compensated
by atmospheric deposition (Petzold et al., 2010).

1.3 Research needs
1.3.1 Groundwater quality
Apart from a superior GHG balance over annual bioenergy crops, the production of woody
biomass using SRC provides unique ecosystem services when compared to biomass
production using annual food or dedicated bioenergy crops, for which Lamersdorf et al.
(2010) give an overview. The permanent vegetation cover and an extensive, persistent root
5
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system with a high uptake potential for nutrients and water reduce surface runoff and soil
erosion (Holder et al., 2019; Petzold et al., 2009), and can contribute to improved flood risk
prevention (Wahren et al., 2012) in catchments dominated by agricultural land use. A central
environmental advantage over annual bioenergy crops are reduced nitrate (NO3) leaching
rates (Makeschin, 1994) and related positive effects on groundwater and surface water
quality. Extensive research from Sweden showed that groundwater NO3 concentrations in
SRC were lower than in annual crops, even when high N-dosages were applied as fertiliser or
sewage sludge (Aronsson et al., 2000; Dimitriou et al., 2012; Dimitriou and Mola-Yudego,
2017). Direct observations of NO3 leaching confirm reduced nitrate output with seepage water
of SRC compared to annual crops (Goodlass et al., 2007; Kern et al., 2010). The reduction can
be attributed to the high N uptake potential (Dimitriou and Aronsson, 2011, 2004), slow
mineralisation of organic N compounds due to no-till management (Jug et al., 1999b), and
effective N cycling with litter fall (Meiresonne et al., 2007).
The mentioned positive effects on N retention are usually observed after an initial phase
of stand establishment. A critical phase in the lifetime of an SRC is the year of planting, when
considerable amounts of organic N are potentially mineralised due to soil preparation
(ploughing) prior to planting. In this phase, a vegetation cover to sufficiently “catch” excess
nitrogen is still lacking, and nitrate leaching peaks can be observed (Goodlass et al., 2007;
Makeschin, 1994). Such seepage concentration peaks can exceed the legal threshold for
drinking water of 11.3 mg NO3-N L-1, and might contaminate adjacent water bodies or
aquifers.
Even though a general reduction of nitrate leaching can be expected when SRC replace
annual crops, the risk of nitrate leaching from SRC cultivation has to be considered in
drinking water abstraction areas such as the Fuhrberger Feld. Due to the land use history and
high groundwater levels, the soils in the Fuhrberger Feld are enriched with high amounts of
organic carbon, which are currently in transition to lower levels due to the lowering of the
groundwater level since the 1960s (Springob et al., 2001). Thereby, the soils release nitrogen
(Köhler et al., 2006). To protect the groundwater bodies against nitrate pollution, arable land
was set aside to lie fallow, in order to avoid groundwater pollution induced by fertilizer
applications, but also to decelerate the mineralisation process. However, it is currently
unknown how these soils react to SRC cultivation, i.e. whether the risk of nitrate leaching is
increased or decreased in the long run.
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1.3.2 SRC water use and groundwater recharge
While there is broad agreement on the mentioned positive environmental effects arising from
a high uptake potential for water and nutrients, the very same characteristic properties of SRC
are a major concern, due to potential negative effects on local water balances caused by the
high water consumption of poplar and willow plantations. In this context, evapotranspiration
(E) rates are reported for both species, that not only exceed the water use of annual crops,
which SRC might replace, but also exceed water use of temperate deciduous forests (Stephens
et al., 2001). At an annual timescale, SRC in temperate climates can approach E rates in the
range of evergreen coniferous forests (Persson, 1997), of more than 600 mm y-1 (Finch et al.,
2004; Hall et al., 1996; Lindroth et al., 1994; Zalesny et al., 2006). Such high E rates have the
potential to markedly reduce aquifer recharge and streamflow, when SRC replace annual
crops in a larger scale (Bredemeier et al., 2015; Perry et al., 2001). Evapotranspiration is the
sum of interception evaporation (𝐸𝑖 ), transpiration (𝐸𝑡 ) and soil and snow evaporation (𝐸𝑠 ),
and is directly related to groundwater recharge (𝐺𝑊𝑅) and surface runoff (𝑅) via the water
balance equation
𝑃 = 𝐸𝑡 + 𝐸𝑖 + 𝐸𝑠 + 𝐺𝑊𝑅 + 𝑅 + 𝛥𝑆,
where 𝛥𝑆 is the change in soil water storage and 𝑃 is precipitation. A large shift in the local
water balance towards higher E therefore can impact adjacent water sensitive ecosystems
(Petzold et al., 2011) and might put the main product of water abstraction areas (i.e., drinking
water) such as the Fuhrberger Feld, at risk. In the Fuhrberger Feld, a land use form with a
water use comparable to that of Scots pine forests, which predominate in the area, would be
inacceptable. This is reflected in the efforts to increase groundwater recharge by transferring
pine forests in the area to deciduous woodland, across all types of land ownership (Quirin et
al., 2017). However, it currently remains unclear if the water use of SRC in the Fuhrberger
Feld approaches evapotranspiration of coniferous forests, because of differing appraisals with
regard to the water demand of SRC.
There is a high degree of uncertainty about the actual water demand of SRCs, which
makes it difficult to estimate the extent of negative effects of SRC on groundwater recharge.
While early studies on SRC water consumption reported a very high water demand (Hall et
al., 1996; Persson and Lindroth, 1994), that eventually established the reputation of willows
and poplars being excessive water consumers, a comprehensive literature overview provided
by Fischer et al. (2013) suggests that for a majority of studies, annual E of SRC is lower than
reference evaporation (ET0) of a grass surface with unlimited water supply (Allen et al.,
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1998). For these studies (e.g. Bungart and Hüttl, 2004; Fischer et al., 2013; Lasch et al.,
2010), E was in the range of 450-600 mm y-1, and the empirical crop coefficient (Kc),
calculated as the ratio between E and ET0, is remarkably constant over a range of 0.8-0.9
(Fischer et al., 2018). For this reason, most of the variability in E can be explained by
differences in pedo-climatic conditions that determine evaporative demand and water supply.
Nonetheless, it remains unclear, whether this crop coefficient is stable due to an in fact
relatively steady and moderate water demand being lower than ET0, or because of an actually
higher water demand, that on average simply is not satisfied from precipitation and plant
available soil water resources.
In order to assess the potential water demand of poplar and willow SRC, it is worth
considering the observations outside the average Kc range proposed by Fischer et al. (2018).
In this context, the already mentioned early studies on SRC water use (“water use” hereafter
used synonymous with E) showed crop coefficient well above 1 (Hall et al., 1996; Persson,
1997; Persson and Lindroth, 1994, cf. Fischer et al 2013). In these studies, water availability
was not a limiting factor, and the higher crop coefficients most likely indicate an indeed high
water demand of the SRCs. More recently, such high evaporative potential was confirmed for
a poplar SRC in Germany (Petzold et al., 2011), even though the annual Kc of 1.12 was
probably lowered due to limited water availability in the late growing season. However, these
results were again contrasted by studies from Belgium and the Czech Republic, that report
comparatively low E and low Kc (Fischer et al., 2013; Zenone et al., 2015), without indication
of water stress. Consequently, relative differences in SRC water demand and potential water
use appear to be present in the literature. This uncertainty in the evaporative potential of SRC
needs to be addressed by additional studies on SRC water use, and determinants need to be
identified that control the water demand of SRCs. With the knowledge of these determinants,
informed SRC management decisions can be made, in order to mitigate adverse hydrological
effects from excessive water use of SRC, and water-efficient, water-saving woody biomass
production systems can be designed, optimally adapted to the given site conditions and
possible requirements of groundwater protection. An increased water-efficiency of SRC in
turn might also increase biomass yields, as the water availability is often reported to be the
main factor limiting SRC productivity (Jug et al., 1999a; Linderson et al., 2007; Lindroth and
Båth, 1999). Extended insights into the water use and water demand of SRCs therefore can
help to develop adaptive, sustainable management strategies for woody biomass production
systems.
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In order to explain the apparently high variability in the water demand of SRCs, a range of
determinants affecting the evapotranspiration components of the water balance equation is
worth considering. A literature overview of evapotranspiration rates provided by Busch
(2009) shows that plantations with a dense and closed canopy of high leaf area display higher
evapotranspiration rates than plantations in an early phase of stand development, with lower
leaf area and a more open canopy. Consequently, management schemes with shorter rotation
periods, where trees are cut before developing a dense canopy, appear to reduce
evapotranspiration, and respectively potentially increase groundwater recharge at the plot
scale. In younger plantations, Et and Ei might be reduced on the one hand due to effectively
lower plant surfaces transpiring water and intercepting rainfall. On the other hand, E s and the
transpiration of understorey vegetation might be increased, due to a higher amount of
available energy below a more open canopy. As well, transpiration per leaf area might be
increased, due to a better ventilation of the canopy and a higher coupling to atmospheric water
demand (Lindroth et al., 1994), which might compensate for a lower area of transpiring plant
surfaces. Most field studies on SRC water use however were conducted in full-grown
plantations, or do not particularly address the developmental stage of the investigated
plantation, and there is a lack of reports explicitly addressing the water use of young SRCs,
characterized by a low leaf area and an open canopy.
Another factor that potentially contributed to the diversity of reported results on SRC
water use might be the large number of different poplar and willow hybrids of the studied
plantations. Especially poplar hybrids are known to display a wide range of physiological
mechanisms to regulate transpiration in response to environmental variables. In general,
poplars are considered as drought-avoiding, isohydric tree species that efficiently control
transpiration by stomatal regulation of gas exchange in response to low air humidity and soil
drought (Tardieu and Simonneau, 1998). This conservative, water-saving strategy might result
in comparatively low crop coefficients at the field scale even when water supply is ample,
because transpiration is limited at high vapour pressure deficits (D), while ET0 is not.
However, this water use strategy may not be displayed by all poplar hybrids, as a more
drought-tolerant anisohydric behaviour is also reported from greenhouse experiments
(Larchevêque et al., 2011). Anisohydric behaviour is characterised by loose stomatal control
of transpiration and dropping leaf water potentials under moderate drought. This allows for a
sustained gas exchange and hence photosynthetic activity and biomass production, but would
also result in higher crop coefficients at high D and therefore can be a reason for the relative
differences in SRC water demand. Although the variability in water use strategies was shown
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for potted poplar plants, there is indication that such anisohydric strategy can actually be
observed at the field scale. E.g., Hall et al. (1998) observed high stomatal conductance in a
poplar SRC in England, even when D was large. This points to an anisohydric water use
strategy, and in this specific case caused extraordinarily high transpiration rates, while
isohydric poplar hybrids might have displayed a less profligate water use under the same
conditions. However, water use strategies had not been addressed at the canopy level in
European poplar hybrids, when this dissertation was initiated, but have implications on
productivity and water use of individual poplar hybrids growing under individual pedoclimatic conditions. Therefore, information on the individual water use behaviour of poplar
hybrids would help to select adequate plant material for specific sites, under consideration of
water management aspects.

1.4 Objectives
The aims of this dissertation were to evaluate the environmental impacts of SRC cultivation,
and to provide information on SRC water use at the field scale for developing adaptive,
sustainable management strategies for woody biomass production systems. To attain these
aims, seepage nitrate concentrations and water use of several SRCs were determined, and
factors being amenable to management were evaluated for their potential to reduce SRC
evapotranspiration and increase groundwater recharge at the field scale. Within this context,
this thesis contributes to the understanding of environmental impacts of SRC cultivation by
framing the following objectives:
1. Evaluate the water balance of SRCs, and relate the results to the water balance of other
land use forms and reference evaporation (Chapters 2-4).
2. Compare SRC evapotranspiration measured in an early phase of stand development to
the water use of a full-grown, mature plantation with a dense canopy and high leaf
area (Chapter 3).
3. Characterise the water use strategy of different poplar hybrids (Chapter 3).
4. Assess the environmental impacts of SRC cultivation in the Fuhrberger Feld with
respect to the requirements of groundwater protection (Chapter 5).
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The following hypotheses guided the work:
I.
II.
III.

Evapotranspiration of SRCs is higher than evapotranspiration of deciduous forests.
Evapotranspiration of young SRCs is lower than evapotranspiration of mature SRCs.
The water use strategy of the investigated poplar hybrids is isohydric.

1.5 Approach and study sites
The objectives were addressed by carrying out own field work (2009-2012) in the drinking
water abstraction area Fuhrberger Feld near Hanover, Germany (Figure 1-1, Table 1-1). Field
work was carried out in two poplar (“P09”, “P94”, planted 2009 and 1994) and two willow
SRCs (“W05”, “W94”, planted in 2005 and 1994), and one former arable field (“Ref”, set
aside in the 1990s) for groundwater protection reasons, and now resembles unmanaged
grassland vegetation. The data from the Fuhrberger Feld were complemented by two external
datasets obtained from SRCs located in Großfahner (Thuringia) and Kaufering (Bavaria).
Both external datasets were obtained from full-grown, mature plantations of modern poplar
hybrids with high leaf area, which were lacking in the study area Fuhrberger Feld when the
field work was conducted.
The objectives 1 and 4 were addressed by conducting field observations in the Fuhrberger
Feld, comprising soil water tension, element concentrations in seepage water, and soil
physical and chemical properties in all four SRCs in and the former arable field. In all SRCs,
leaf area index (LAI) was measured and in selected years and sites, stand precipitation was
determined. The water balance components including groundwater recharge were determined
for the willow plot W05 and the former arable field Ref from process-based simulations using
the Coupmodel (Jansson and Karlberg, 2004). The model was used in a forward modelling
approach, i.e. the simulations were parameterised with collected data on soil physical
properties and LAI, and validated with data on stand precipitation and soil water tension.
Model parameters that could not be measured were derived from the literature, and some
manual adjustments of single model parameters were made.
Objective 1 was additionally addressed by complementing the evaluation of the SRC
water balance in the Fuhrberger Feld with the water balance of a poplar SRC (hybrid
“Max 3”, P. nigra × P. maximowiczii) located in a second drinking water abstraction area
with contrasting soil and climate conditions at Kaufering near Munich. There, volumetric soil
water contents and meteorological data were measured and provided by Martina Zacios from
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the Bavarian State Institute of Forestry (project “Ökologische und ertragskundliche Aspekte
von Kurzumtriebsplantagen bei Kaufering - KLIP11”). The observations of soil water content
were used to derive soil water storage for a soil depth of 0-200 cm, to which the processbased hydrological model LWF-Brook90 (Hammel and Kennel, 2001) was calibrated using
an inverse modelling approach, after the important parameters for model fit were identified by
a sensitivity analysis. The calibration was conducted using the Differential Evolution Markov
chain Monte Carlo (DEzs) algorithm (ter Braak and Vrugt, 2008). From the calibrated model,
the water balance components and their uncertainty bounds were derived. The modelling
approach and results are presented as a case study in Chapter 4, which describes a newly
developed extension package (LWFBrook90R) for the R language and environment for
statistical computing (R Core Team, 2019).
To address objectives 2 and 3, evapotranspiration was measured in 2011 using the Bowen
Ratio Energy Balance (BREB) method in the young poplar plantation P09 in the Fuhrberger
Feld, which was planted in early spring 2009 using cuttings of different poplar hybrids
(“Max 3”, Populus nigra × P. maximowiczii; “Androscoggin”, P. maximowiczii × P.
trichocarpa; “AF2” P. deltoides × P. nigra) and in 2011 approached canopy closure. This
dataset was compared to stand transpiration data of a mature poplar SRC with a high leaf area
(“J-105”, P. nigra × P. maximowiczii), derived from sap flux measurements conducted in
2012 by Dr. Falk Richter within the project BEST (“Bioenergie-Regionen stärken”) in
Großfahner (Thuringia). The water use strategy was inferred from evaluating the response of
canopy conductance (gc, derived from Et) to D with respect to a theoretical response for
isohydric behaviour (Oren et al., 1999). The results of the comparison and the assessment of
the water use behaviour are presented in Chapter 3.
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Fuhrberger Feld

Großfahner

Kaufering

52°35’N, 9°49’ E

51°30’N, 10°49’E

48°05’N, 10°51’E

37

189

620

8.9, 677

9.4, 549

8.4, 994

3.5

0.6

2.5

“Max 1”, ”Androscoggin”,
“AF2”, “Tora” (willow)

“Japan J-105”

“Max 1”

12750

9454

9454

sand / loamy sand

silt loam

silt loam

160

205

256

3.8-4.5

1.8-2.7

6

Shoot age / stand age (years)

2/2

5/5

4/4

Stand height (m)

2.5

9.5

10

Maximum leaf area index
(m2 m-2)

3.8

7.4

6.5

Location
Elevation (m)
Mean annual temperature
and rainfall (°C, mm)
Size (ha)
Cultivated poplar hybrids
Actual plant density (N ha-1)
Soil texture
Plant available water
capacity 0-100 cm (mm)
Groundwater level (m)

Table 1-1: Basic information on the study sites
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Figure 1-1 Study sites and individual SRC study plots. Fuhrberg: W05 (top left, 2011, “Tora”), P09 (top right, 2011, “Max
3”); Großfahner (mid right, 2012, “J-105”); Kaufering (bottom right, 2011, “Max 1”)
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Software availability
The

LWFBrook90R

source

code

is

publicly

available

at

https://github.com/pschmidtwalter/LWFBrook90R and runs with R >= 3.1.0. The package
imports functionality from R-packages data.table, vegperiod, sirad, foreach,
doSNOW and snow, which can be installed from CRAN.

4.1 Introduction
The water budgets and soil water availability play key roles for the productivity and vitality of
terrestrial ecosystems and are becoming increasingly important against the background of
climate change. Especially in forests, where ecosystem services are provided in long periods
spanning decades to centuries, information about future water availability and drought risk is
crucial, as these factors determine future species suitability and productivity (Engelbrecht et
al., 2007; Kelly and Goulden, 2008). The ecosystem water balance is characterised by
complex interactions between climate, soil and vegetation. Process-based models have proven
to be capable of adequately describing these processes (Walko et al., 2000). These so-called
soil vegetation atmosphere transport (SVAT) models therefore are important tools for
understanding and predicting water fluxes, water availability and drought stress, and are
integral parts of climate impact assessment studies aimed at determining future ecosystem
services and growth conditions of forests (Cáceres et al., 2015).
Sensitivity analysis, model calibration and forward simulations are important tasks in
climate impact assessment. Sensitivity analysis and model calibration allow for an efficient
estimation of model parameters and their uncertainties referenced by observations. Reliable
and robust parameter sets, in turn, are key prerequisites for forward simulations aiming at
predicting the bounds of system behaviour in a future climate, beyond observations. However,
the application of numerical SVAT models for climate impact assessment is challenging, as
the models often still require a perceptible amount of computation time for running on a
single location. Consequently, forward simulations for multiple locations over long timespans using various climate projection scenarios often require the implementation of parallel
processing.
Parallel processing can also be used in sensitivity analyses to evaluate the effects of the
numerous model parameters on model output variability (Pianosi et al., 2016) by exploring
the feasible model input parameter space both locally or globally. Global sensitivity analyses
(Saltelli et al., 2008) map the importance of the parameters and their interactions for model
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output in a systematic way across the entire input parameter space. This procedure requires
thousands of model evaluations, which can easily be computed in parallel on a desktop
computer, computation server or High-Performance Computation (HPC) cluster. Even more
simulations are needed when Bayesian calibration or inverse modelling techniques are
applied. These techniques, although of limited potential for parallelisation, efficiently sample
the input parameter space using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithms in search of
the input parameter distributions most likely to produce an observed output. Compared to
other calibration techniques, they offer a framework for quantifying uncertainties in model
predictions and parameters within a proper statistical context, and therefore have recently
become increasingly popular (Hartig et al., 2012; Oijen et al., 2005).
Implementing parallelisation, sensitivity analysis and inverse modelling techniques into
SVAT and other numerical models is tedious. For performance reasons, these models are
usually written in low-level programming languages such as Fortran or C/C++, the
implementation of extensions, therefore, requires extensive programming skills and time
resources, that practitioners often lack. State-of-the-art parallel computing, sensitivity analysis
and inverse calibration techniques, however, are readily available in the R Language and
Environment for Statistical Computing (R Core Team, 2019) via dedicated extension
packages. Moreover, R offers various packages that are particularly useful for climate impact
assessments, providing algorithms for downscaling climate projection data (Hanel et al.,
2017; Iturbide et al., 2019), database connection interfaces (Conway et al., 2017) and
advanced graphics, which all help to tap data streams, process model input and output, and
analyse simulation results. Thus, interfacing R with SVAT models and other numerical
models is highly advantageous, and has been recognised and recently put into practice for a
number of numerical models (Bagnara et al., 2019; Coron et al., 2017; Pullens et al., 2017;
Wu and Liu, 2012).
A widely-used numerical model that clearly would benefit from an interface to R because
of the mentioned application limitations is the process-based SVAT model LWF-Brook90
(Hammel and Kennel, 2001). LWF-Brook90 is a modified version of the Brook90
hydrological model (Federer 2002; Federer et al. 2003) and simulates daily transpiration,
evaporation, and soil water fluxes through a soil profile covered with vegetation by solving
Richard’s equation. LWF-Brook90 is written in Fortran and is mainly used in combination
with an MS Access user interface (UI) for input data management, parameter selection and
model execution. The UI certainly is adequate for manual calibrations and forward simulation
for one or several sites (in batch mode), and stimulated the use of the model in various studies
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(>300 publications featuring Brook90 and LWF-Brook90 mostly on forest sites). However,
the few studies using LWF-Brook90 in computing-intensive applications like sensitivity
analysis, inverse calibrations, or large scale simulations so far either involved external control
of the LWF-Brook90 command line tool (Groh and Puhlmann, 2013; Schmidt-Walter et al.,
2019) being restricted to Windows operating systems, or a complete conversion of the
(Brook90) model code to the R language (Luong et al., 2019), presumably at the expense of
execution speed.
With the objective of harnessing the vast resources of the R Environment to the LWFBrook90 hydrological model and warrant its platform independent usability, the R-package
LWFBrook90R was developed. LWFBrook90R is an advancement of the package
brook90r (Schmidt-Walter, 2018) and serves as a flexible and easy-to-use interface
between LWF-Brook90 and R. Through this interface, large-scale applications and complex
statistical analyses become widely available to the model, and it can be run on any platform.
The present study aims at introducing the package by demonstrating its functionality and
potential in the context of two case studies.

4.2 The LWFBrook90R package
With LWFBrook90R, the LWF-Brook90 hydrological model can be run directly from within
R. The package core function runLWFB90 (Figure 1) constructs the model input objects
(parameters, soil_nodes, soil_materials, climate, vegetation) from model control options
(options.b90), parameters (param.b90), climate (ClimateData) and soil (SoilData) data, and
executes LWF-Brook90. After the simulation has terminated, user-selected results are
returned together with the model input. The model control options thereby contain basic
technical information, e.g. the start and end dates of the simulation, type of radiation input
(global radiation or sunshine duration), the temporal resolution of precipitation input, use of
precipitation correction functions, and the type of water retention and unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity model used (Mualem/van Genuchten or Clapp/Hornberger). Aside from basic
simulation settings, the user can select from several sub-models for defining aboveground
stand properties and leaf area index (LAI) dynamics, phenology, and vertical root length
density distributions. All previously available methods of the original MS Access UI have
been included and extended by additional features. Furthermore, ancillary functions help to
set up the options and parameter input objects conveniently and to estimate soil hydraulic
properties from soil physical data using pedotransfer functions. As an advancement over the
previous brook90r package, the LWF-Brook90 Fortran code was embedded directly into
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the package as a dynamic library, which is compiled upon package installation. Compiling
from source files makes the LWFBrook90R package fully operational on Windows, macOS
and Linux operating systems, and also facilitates the usage on computation servers and HPC
clusters.
The core function runLWFB90 can be used for single run simulations, where the water
balance of a single site is simulated using a predefined set of input parameters. A standard
application would be to run a simulation, analyse the results, change some parameters and
rerun the simulation. This highly interactive workflow is supported by the properties of R as
an interpreted language and makes it very easy for new users to get familiar with the results
and the influence of single parameters in LWF-Brook90.
Multiple simulations with differing model input can be executed with the multi-run
function mrunLWFB90. The function provides a flexible tool to perform multiple simulations
that incorporate a given variation of input parameters, soil and climate data, by calling
runLWFB90 in a parallelised setting. Such parallel multi-run simulations can be used to run
the model for a set of locations or climate scenarios using individual soil, climate and input
parameters, as it is a common task in climate impact modelling. Furthermore, the function
mrunLWFB90 can be used for applications where high numbers of model evaluations have to
be computed using predefined sets of input parameters, e.g. in sensitivity analysis techniques
using Monte Carlo simulations (Saltelli et al., 2008), but also in informal inverse calibrations
such as the generalised likelihood uncertainty estimation (GLUE) procedure (Beven and
Binley, 1992).
Formal Bayesian calibrations can be carried out by connecting LWFBrook90R to one of
the various R-packages offering inverse modelling. The connection can be set up by
specifying a likelihood function that links a set of model input parameters to a likelihood
measure for producing an observed output, by evaluating the differences between model
predictions and independent observed values. As all functions for generating model input
from parameters and model control options, the LWF-Brook90 dynamic library itself (Figure
1), and a set of functions for processing model output are available to the user,
LWFBrook90R can serve as a toolbox for flexibly specifying the likelihood functions. Such
a likelihood function can then be sampled by one of the various MCMC samplers of, e.g., the
R-package BayesianTools (Hartig et al., 2019).
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Figure 4-1: The LWFBrook90R workflow. The package core function runLWFB90 constructs the input for LWF-Brook90
from model control options, parameters, soil and climate data, and executes the model. Yellow boxes represent functions
available to the user; solid white boxes are data objects that are set up by or returned to the user. Dashed boxes represent
model input objects constructed within runLWFB90 and passed to the LWF-Brook90 dynamic library (diamond shaped box).

4.3 Case studies
The functionality of the LWFBrook90R R-package is presented through two case studies of
different complexity. In the first case study, we depict the standard usage of the package by
performing a set of single run simulations representing three different vegetation covers. In
the second, more complex case study, we confront the LWF-Brook90 hydrological model
with observed data of daily soil water storage. A model calibration experiment is set up
comprising the following tasks:
1. a sensitivity analysis;
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2. a Bayesian model calibration and subsequent forward simulation using the
calibrated parameter distributions.
All tasks are carried out entirely from within R. The R code and detailed instructions for each
task are provided along with package installation information and the required data sets in the
Appendix.
4.3.1 Case study 1: Single run simulations
To demonstrate the basic use of the package, three single run simulations were performed
using meteorological and soil data measured at the Solling beech long-term ecological
research (LTER) site (Fleck et al., 2016; Meesenburg et al., 2016) in central Germany
(51°45’41’’N, 9°34’41’’E). The R code is available in Appendix B, meteorological and soil
datasets are available after loading the package. The three single run simulations represent a
temperate deciduous beech forest stand, a temperate evergreen spruce forest stand and a
temperate grassland vegetation cover, for which the characteristic parameters (Table 1) were
obtained from Federer et al. (1996). The simulations were run for the period 1981-2010, and
made use of the option to estimate the dates of budburst when LAI starts to increase following
the degree-day approaches described in Menzel (1997; deciduous, evergreen) and Frich et al.
(2002; grass), which are available to LWFBrook90R by importing the R-package
vegperiod (Nuske, 2017). The end of the vegetation period, i.e. when LAI starts to decline,
was estimated using the methods described by von Wilpert (1991) for the forest cover types,
and again Frich et al (2002) for the grassland vegetation. The vertical root density distribution
was generated using the β-model (Gale and Grigal, 1987) with parameter values from Jackson
et al. (1996). The soil hydraulic parameters were derived from soil physical properties using a
pedotransfer function (Puhlmann and von Wilpert, 2012), available through the function
hydpar_puh2 (Fig. 1). Each simulation took about 30 seconds to execute, however, all three
simulations could also have been run in parallel using the function mrunLWFB90.
Figure 2 shows the mean (1981 to 2010) monthly water fluxes of the three vegetation covers,
along with the transpiration deficit as a measure of drought stress. The highest mean
evapotranspiration rates (sum of TRAN, IEVP, GEVP; 1981 to 2010) are originating from the
evergreen spruce forest (571 mm a-1), followed by the deciduous beech forest (446 mm a-1)
and the grassland vegetation (391 mm a-1). Due to the permanent foliation of the evergreen
forest and grassland, at least small amounts of rain interception evaporation (IEVP) and forest
and grassland, at least small amounts of rain interception evaporation (IEVP) and
transpiration (TRAN) also occur in winter (Figure 2). Water uptake starts earlier in the year
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Table 4-1: Input parameters for the three vegetation cover types. All other model parameters are set to default values.

Parameter
maxlai

Unit

Temp.
evergreen
forest

Description

(m2 m-2)

winlaifrac

(-)

height

(m)

sai

2

-2

(m m )
-1

glmax

(m s )

radex

(-)

alb

(-)

albsn

(-)

maxrlen

(m m-2)

betaroot

(-)

maxrootdepth

(m)

lwidth

(m)

frintlai

(-)

frintsai

(-)

cintrl

(mm m-2)

cintrs

(mm m-2)

Max. LAI in summer
Min. LAI in winter as
fraction of maxlai
vegetation height

Temp.
deciduous
forest

Temp.
grassland

6

6

3

0.8

0

0.5

25

25

0.5

stem area index

0.875

0.875

0

maximum leaf conductance
radiation extinction
coefficient
albedo
albedo ground covered with
snow
max. fine root length
beta coefficient root
distribution
max. root depth

0.0053

0.0053

0.0053

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.14

0.18

0.2

0.14

0.23

0.5

3100

3500

1000

0.976

0.966

0.943

-1.2

-1.4

-0.8

average leaf width
intercepted fraction of rain
per unit LAI
intercepted fraction of rain
per unit SAI
interception storage
capacity for rain per unit
LAI
interception storage
capacity for rain per unit
SAI

0.004

0.05

0.006

0.12

0.12

0.06

0.14

0.25

0.06

0.2

0.2

0.15

0.4

0.4

0.15

compared to the deciduous forest, where soil evaporation (GEVP) is the main component of
evapotranspiration in early spring. The mean seasonal course of simulated soil water
potential, an indicator of soil water availability, is shown in Figure 3. During the growing
season, evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation, and soil water tension increases. Under
forest cover, the reduction in soil water availability during the summer months extends to
greater soil depths as compared to the grass cover, due to a deeper rooting system of the trees.
The evergreen forest cover shows the deepest soil drought, which is also reflected in the
slightly higher, though on average negligible mean transpiration deficit, i.e. the difference
between potential and actual transpiration (TDIFF, Figure 2). The simulation results and mean
water fluxes generally agree with observations for these vegetation cover types in the Solling
area (Bouten and Jansson, 1995; Brumme et al., 2009; Rose et al., 2012).
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Figure 4-2: Mean monthly seepage water flux (FLOW, displayed as negative values), transpiration (TRAN), rain and snow
interception evaporation (IEVP), soil and snow evaporation (GEVP), and transpiration deficit (TDIFF) of the three cover
types for the period 1981 to 2010. TDIFF was calculated as potential transpiration minus actual transpiration.

Figure 4-3: Mean daily soil water potential (PSIMI) in the period 1981-2010 for the three vegetation cover types. Mean soil
water potentials of the soil layers were averaged by day of year, depth-interpolated and classified to discrete values.
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4.3.2 Case study 2: Sensitivity Analysis and Bayesian Calibration
In the second case study, we calibrated LWF-Brook90 to daily bulk soil water storage in
0-200 cm soil depth observed in a poplar (Populus maximowiczii × P. nigra) short rotation
coppice (SRC). The aim was to determine a site-specific model for quantifying water fluxes
of the plantation, and their uncertainties. The SRC is located on a deep loess soil over gravel
deposits in Kaufering near Munich, Germany (48°05’13’’N, 10°51’39’’E) with a mean annual
precipitation of 994 mm, and a mean annual temperature of 8.4°C (1981-2010). The SRC was
planted in 2008 from cuttings, had an average tree height of 8 m in 2011 and a closed canopy
with an LAI of ca. 6 m2 m-2. Daily soil water storage was derived by interpolating and
integrating volumetric soil water content measured between 2011 and 2012 in 15, 50, 115,
160 and 220 cm soil depth using FDR probes (10HS, Decagon Devices, Inc.).
We first performed a sensitivity analysis to map parameters that affect model performance
with respect to observed soil water storage (Appendix C). Thereafter, the identified
parameters where calibrated to observed daily soil water storage in the year 2011 (Appendix
D), using the differential evolution Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm (DEzs, ter Braak
and Vrugt, 2008). After calibration, a sample was drawn from the joint posterior parameter
distribution and a forward simulation was carried out, to analyse the soil water storage and
water fluxes during the calibration period (2011) and a validation period (2012). In order to
compare the predicted SRC water fluxes to other land use types, the three vegetation covers
from the first case study were additionally evaluated for the Kaufering site, using the
calibrated soil parameters.
4.3.2.1 Sensitivity analyses
We used the “Monte Carlo filtering” (MCF) method (Hornberger and Spear, 1981; Saltelli et
al., 2008) to map parameters that have a positive effect on model performance. In MCF, a
parameter sample is split into ‘behavioural’ and ‘non-behavioural’ subsets corresponding to
the model output below or above a certain threshold (Pianosi et al., 2016). Due to the
independency of the individual simulations, MCF can be computed “embarrassingly parallel”,
and the speed almost linearly scales with the number of cores deployed. To measure the
agreement between simulated and observed bulk soil water storage in 0-200 cm soil depth, we
calculated Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and considered all simulations having 𝑁𝑆𝐸 ≥ 0.8
as behavioural. The parameter distributions of behavioural simulations were subsequently
compared to the parameter distributions of the remaining, non-behavioural simulations and
analysed for differences using the two-sample Kolgomorov-Smirnov test.
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Table 4-2: Parameters and their prior ranges selected for sensitivity analysis.

Parameter

Description

Group

Unit

Prior
min
90

Prior
max
150

budburstdoy

Day number of budburst

Phenology

day of year

emergedur

Duration of leaf unfolding

Phenology

days

5

30

leaffalldur

Duration of leaffall

days

10

50

frintlai

Intercepted fraction of rain per unit LAI

(-)

0.02

0.2

frintsai

Intercepted fraction of rain per unit SAI

Phenology
Interception
evaporation
Interception
evaporation
Interception
evaporation
Interception
evaporation
Infiltration

(-)

0.02

0.5

(mm m-2)

0.05

0.5

(mm m-2)

0.05

0.5

(-)

1

13

(-)

0

1

(m s-1)

0.005

0.02

(kPa)

0.5

3

(W m-2)

50

400

°C

5

15

°C

20

35

ilayer

Interception storage capacity for rain per
unit LAI
Interception storage capacity for rain per
unit SAI
Macropore-assisted infiltration depth

infexp

Infiltration exponent

glmax

Maximum leaf conductance

cintrl
cintrs

Infiltration
Potential
Transpiration
Potential
Transpiration
Potential
Transpiration
Potential
Transpiration
Potential
Transpiration
Water supply

mm d-1 MPa-1

Water supply

(-)

Water supply

alb

Fraction of plant resistance in xylem
Critical leaf water potential at which
stomates close
Albedo

radex

Radiation extinction coefficient

cvpd
r5
t1
t2
mxkpl
fxylem
psicr

Stomata conductance reduction factor for
high vapor pressure deficit
Stomata conductance reduction factor for
low solar radiation
Air temperature below which stomata
conductance is reduced
Air temperature above which stomata
conductance is reduced
Max. hydraulic plant conductivity

1

30

0.01

0.9

(Mpa)

-4

-0.5

Meteorology

(-)

0.1

0.3

Meteorology

(-)

0.4

0.7

maxrootdepth Max. rooting depth

Water uptake

m

-2

-1.2

betaroot

Water uptake

(-)

0.9

-0.999

1

1500

(-)

0.75

1.25

(-)

-0.5

0.5

rssa

Vertical root distribution β-coefficient
Soil evaporation resistance at field
capacity

sc_ths

Scaling factor for soil porosity

sc_ksat

Scaling factor for saturated hydraulic
conductivity

Soil evaporation
Soil hydraulic
properties
Soil hydraulic
properties

(s m-1)

We analysed 24 model parameters for their impact on model performance (Table 2). The
parameters included variables affecting potential transpiration, water uptake, interception
evaporation, soil hydraulic properties and phenology. The parameter sample (N=30,000) was
generated from random uniform distributions, where the variation ranges of most parameters
(Appendix C) were derived from the literature (Federer, 2002; Federer et al., 2003; Groh and
Puhlmann, 2013), if possible (Table 2). For the soil porosity and saturated conductivity
parameters of the single soil layers’ hydraulic properties, we used scaling factors to vary the
values of all soil layers simultaneously. For the layers’ porosities we defined a variation range
of ±25% around the initial value, the layers’ saturated hydraulic conductivities were varied on
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a logarithmic scale of base 10 by ±0.5 magnitudes. The initial soil hydraulic parameters were
derived from the soil layers’ physical properties (Puhlmann and von Wilpert, 2012). The
30,000 model evaluations were run with the function mrunLWFB90 on a computation server
using 15 processors in parallel, which took less than 4 hours to execute, but could also have
been run overnight on a desktop computer using three cores. The code and detailed
instructions are provided in Appendix C and additionally include a visualisation of the
behavioural parameter distributions and model performance compared to observations.
Out of the 30,000 random parameter samples, 244 were classified as behavioural (𝑁𝑆𝐸 ≥
0.8) with respect to observed soil water storage. The results from the Kolgomorov-Smirnov
test are presented in Figure 4, with the test statistic Dmax referring to the maximum distance
between the empirical cumulative distribution functions (ECDFs) of the 244 behavioural
parameter sets and the non-behavioural sets.

Figure 4-4 Maximum difference Dmax between the ECDFs of parameter values resulting in behavioural (𝑁𝑆𝐸 ≥ 0.8) and
non-behavioural simulations. Reference lines are set according to the sensitivity classification after Harlin and Kung (1992):
𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≥ 0.2 = highly sensitive; 0.1 ≤ 𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 < 0.2 = moderately sensitive; 𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 < 0.1 = insensitive; asterisks: significant
differences between behavioural and non-behavioral parameter distributions (𝛼 ≤ 0.05, two-sample Kolgomorov-Smirnov
test).
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Most important (classified as ‘highly sensitive’, Harlin and Kung, 1992, Figure 4) for
realising model fits in the behavioural model region (𝑁𝑆𝐸 ≥ 0.8 for bulk soil water storage in
0-200 cm soil depth) is the scaling factor for the soil layers’ individual porosity (sc_ths),
followed by the day number when LAI starts to increase (budburstdoy), and the maximum
leaf conductance (glmax) and its reduction factor for low solar radiation (r5). These
parameters define the vegetation’s timing and level of water demand (budburstdoy, glmax,
r5), and water storage capacity of the soil profile (sc_ths). Parameters of moderate (0.1 ≤
Dmax < 0.2) or low (Dmax < 0.1), but significant importance for model fit (Figure 4) can
roughly be grouped into factors influencing water supply to the soil (interception parameters
frintlai and cintrl), water movement through and out of the soil (sc_ksat), available energy
(alb), and leaf water supply and root water uptake (mxkpl, psicr, maxrootdepth).
The general ranking of parameters we found is in accordance with Federer et al. (2003),
who

indicate

that

apart

from

climatic

conditions,

highest

impacts

on

annual

evapotranspiration result from the vegetation cover type and the available soil water capacity.
In our analysis, these two factors are represented by the parameters affecting water demand,
total soil water storage capacity and rooting depth. However, the ranking of input parameter
importance (Figure 4) only partly agrees with the findings of the so far single sensitivity study
of LWF-Brook90 model performance (Groh and Puhlmann, 2013). In accordance with Groh
and Puhlmann (2013), we identified the porosity parameter to be the most important
parameter for the model fit. However, the other parameters we found to be highly important
(budburstdoy, r5) were not tested in their study or only indicated medium importance (glmax).
In contrast to our results, the parameter controlling the soil depth of macropore-assisted
infiltration of water (ilayer) was of high importance for their model fit, which might be due to
the depth-specific measurements of soil water status used as reference data. Such reference
data conceivably are more sensitive to the variation of vertical water movement through the
soil than the bulk soil water storage we used.
4.3.2.2 Bayesian calibration
Based on the sensitivity analysis, we selected 13 parameters that were significantly important
for achieving a high model performance (Figure 4). Additionally, we included ilayer in the
calibration, because it was previously reported to have a high importance (Groh and
Puhlmann, 2013), and might affect model performance over interactions with other
parameters. The β-parameter of the relative root density depth distribution (betaroot) was also
selected as it was correlated with the scaling factor for saturated hydraulic conductivity in the
behavioural simulations.
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For the full Bayesian calibration with 15 parameters (Appendix D), we used the same
prior ranges as in the sensitivity analysis (Table 2). We specified a Gaussian likelihood
function to calculate the log likelihood of a simulation given an observation and standard
deviation at each calibration step. We ran the LWF-Brook90 model from 2010 to 2011, but
calculated the likelihood based on simulated and observed soil water storage in the year 2011
only. The joint posteriori parameter distribution was estimated using the DEzs algorithm
available through the R-package BayesianTools (Hartig et al., 2019). The total execution
time for three parallel chains with three sub-chains, running in total for 300,000 iterations,
was 70.5 hours (Appendix D).
The calibration for the poplar SRC was successful and converged at a Gelman-Rubin
point scale reduction factor of 1.11, with the posterior distribution being reduced over the
prior parameter ranges on average by 70% (26-99%, see reduction in Table 3). The reduction
is a measure of the width of the posterior parameter distributions (Figure 5), and roughly
depicts the identifiability of the parameters. All parameters, except for ilayer, psicr,
maxrootdepth and rssa, are well defined, however, the posterior distributions of glmax, cvpd
and alb include the edges of their prior distributions. The porosity scaling factor (sc_ths) is
defined best, with very narrow confidence bounds around 0.928 (Table 3). This corresponds
to a soil porosity of 723 mm, which is 55 mm lower than the initial soil porosity derived by
the pedotransfer function.
Table 4-3: Posterior parameter distribution statistics. MAP is the Maximum A-Posteriori probability parameter estimate.
(𝑃

Reduction is posterior range over prior range (𝑅 = (𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 97.5%

− 𝑃2.75% )

𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑖𝑛)

Parameter

Unit

budburstdoy

day of year

frintlai

(-)
-2

).

2.50%

Median

97.50%

Reduction

MAP

101.182

103.376

104.928

94%

104

0.031

0.058

0.073

77%

0.056

cintrl

(mm m )

0.351

0.463

0.498

67%

0.464

ilayer

(-)

1.110

3.778

9.266

32%

1.585

glmax

-1

(m s )

0.016

0.019

0.020

73%

0.018

cvpd

(kPa)

2.351

2.866

2.995

74%

2.882

r5

(kPa)

299.366

348.690

383.107

76%

350.174

-2

(W m )

3.418

5.267

10.098

77%

4.166

(Mpa)

-3.912

-2.669

-1.401

28%

-3.262

mxkpl
psicr
alb

(-)

0.100

0.110

0.147

76%

0.102

maxrootdepth

m

-1.994

-1.887

-1.577

48%

-1.864

betaroot

(-)

0.979

0.981

0.982

97%

0.98

744.348 1231.537

1484.586

51%

1295.93

rssa

-1

(s m )

sc_ths

(-)

0.925

0.927

0.930

99%

0.928

sc_ksat

(-)

-0.358

-0.318

-0.277

92%

-0.304
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Figure 4-5: Posterior parameter density distributions.

The inverse calibration provided an almost perfect model fit for the calibration period in 2011
(Figure 6 a). The model captured the temporal variation of soil water storage very well
(NSE = 0.98), and the mean absolute soil water storage error was below 3 mm. During most
of the growing season in 2011 (April-September), soil water storage was above 600 mm,
suggesting ample water supply, except for a short period at the end of August, when a small
transpiration deficit accumulated (Figure 6 b). The confidence interval of the simulated water
storage is narrow and only visible during the rewetting phase at the end of 2011. Accordingly,
the uncertainties in evapotranspiration water fluxes and deep percolation are low (Figure 6 b,
Table 4).
Compared to the calibration period, the validation period (2012, Figure 6 a) was not well
represented by the model (NSE = 0.52). On average, bulk soil water storage was
underestimated by 20 mm due to a systematic error affecting the depletion of soil water
storage during the vegetation period. While the observations suggest a deceleration in water
uptake when soil water storage fell below 580 mm in July 2012, the simulated water uptake
remained high, leading to a maximum absolute deviation of more than 60 mm in August that
persisted until the end of the validation period.
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Figure 4-6: Calibration results for the poplar short rotation coppice. a) Comparison of observed and daily mean simulated
soil water storage (n = 1000, uncertainty bounds: 95% confidence interval). b) Mean monthly water fluxes. Error bars
denote 95% confidence intervals of total evapotranspiration (GEVP+IEVP+TRAN) and vertical water flux in 200 cm soil
depth (VRFL).
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Table 4-4: Predicted annual water fluxes (in mm a-1 ± std. dev.) for the Poplar SRC and the three vegetation covers
(Table 1) at the Kaufering site.

Year
Poplar SRC

Evapotranspiration

Transpiration

Transpiration
deficit

Interception
evaporation

Ground
Deep
evaporation. percolation

2011

721 ± 5.2

510 ± 14.8

3.4 ± 2.0

187 ± 17.1

29 ± 4.8

117 ± 3.5

2012

721 ± 6.0

517 ± 14.5

19.5 ± 5.7

182 ± 15.4

26 ± 4.4

92 ± 4.4

Temp.
evergreen
forest
Temp.
deciduous
forest

2011

910

513

0.5

302

95

10

2012

874

452

63.0

347

75

4

2011

718

365

0.3

216

137

114

2012

729

370

8.1

231

129

124

Temp.
grassland

2011

638

409

2.9

86

144

164

2012

633

403

3.4

103

127

210

The simulated water fluxes and transpiration deficit for the SRC in 2012 (Figure 6 b, Table 4)
seem to be unreliable, due to the negative bias in soil water storage. Evapotranspiration fluxes
in 2012 probably were overestimated, deep percolation and transpiration deficit were
underestimated. The simulation results from 2011 however provide reliable estimates of the
water fluxes for the poplar SRC in Kaufering. The simulated sum of transpiration during the
growing season 2011 (468 mm) thereby equalled measured transpiration reported for a poplar
SRC at a site with similar soil properties and climate conditions (Petzold et al., 2011), but was
markedly higher than evapotranspiration measured on a site with lower annual precipitation
(Schmidt-Walter et al., 2014). Annual transpiration (510 mm) also corresponded to the values
reported by Hall (1998, 1996) and was higher than grassland and deciduous forest
transpiration (Table 4). Annual transpiration roughly amounted to transpiration of the spruce
forest cover type that, however, showed the highest annual evapotranspiration (910 mm), due
to largely increased interception evaporation. Evapotranspiration from the poplar SRC was
similar to the deciduous forest that, however, had higher interception and soil evaporation. On
an annual timescale, simulated evapotranspiration (Table 4) was slightly higher than reference
evaporation (ET0 = 718 mm) of a well-watered grass surface (Allen et al., 1998), and
exceeded ET0 during the months of the growing season by 22-34%. This places our poplar
SRC at the upper range of the SRC water use spectrum (cf. Fischer et al., 2018, 2013), and
might point to the magnitude of SRC water use that can be realised when water availability is
high.
The biased residuals during the validation period indicate overfitting and underrepresented observations in the calibration dataset. In our case, the observed soil water storage
in the calibration period 2011 did not cover the lower values of the validation period 2012 and
observed deceleration of water uptake (Figure 6 a). Particularly the reduction in water uptake
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in periods of limited water supply could, similar to Baumgarten et al. (2014), could not be
represented to a satisfactory degree by the calibrated model. The observed deceleration of
water uptake might indicate a drought stress reaction of the trees to decreased soil water
availability. For a reliable estimate of drought stress, it is therefore of crucial importance to
include periods of limited water supply in the calibration dataset.
Under-representation of conditions can often be resolved by prolonging the calibration
period to improve coverage. For the SRC at Kaufering, swapping calibration and validation
datasets would probably improve the definition of the water supply parameters psicr and
maxrootdepth in the posterior distribution (Figure 5), and provide a more pronounced
response of water uptake to limited soil water availability. However, the behaviour of the
poplar SRC when water supply is ample, as in the year 2011, might in turn be represented less
well. A promising complement to the use of the 2012 soil water storage dataset in model
calibration could be the incorporation of additional observational datasets, to further train the
model on simulated interception evaporation or transpiration.
Incorporating transpiration or rain interception data were beyond the scope of this
preliminary case study. Nonetheless, we may speculate here that the benefits of using in
particular daily transpiration might be twofold for the prediction in this example. First, the
instant response of daily transpiration to actual meteorological conditions might provide a
better definition of model parameters affecting potential transpiration (i.e. glmax, cvpd, r5),
than a change in bulk soil water storage alone. Especially glmax and cvpd were calibrated to
very high values (Table 3) compared to model defaults (Table 1), and touched the upper
borders of their prior ranges. Potential transpiration therefore was very high and not
efficiently reduced at high vapour pressure deficits. Similarly, water uptake parameters psicr
and maxrootdepth were not well defined in the calibration, which potentially imposed little
restriction to root water uptake, contributing to too high water uptake at low soil water
availability. A better definition of these four parameters through combining soil water storage
and transpiration observations might therefore produce a more distinct response of water
uptake to actual meteorological conditions and soil water availability. Consequently,
uncertainties in transpiration and soil water uptake would decrease, potentially offering the
second advantage of an additional transpiration dataset: reduced uncertainties in either
simulated transpiration or interception evaporation would simultaneously decrease
uncertainties in the respectively other flux, as these fluxes are tightly correlated in the
simulations (r = -0.95), as reflected in increased standard deviations of transpiration and
interception over evapotranspiration (Table 4).
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Conclusion

The presented LWFBrook90R package was developed to make the vast resources of R
available to the LWF-Brook90 hydrological model. Two case studies demonstrated the
potential of the package to run LWF-Brook90 with a minimum amount of coding, to allow for
parallel simulations, and to connect to advanced statistical tools, such as the DEzs calibration
algorithm applied here. The latter demonstrated the potential of state-of-the-art Bayesian
calibrations for predicting soil water availability and water fluxes with LWF-Brook90, but
also highlighted the increased demands placed on observational data by such applications,
which in our case study resulted in overfitting due to insufficient coverage in the calibration
dataset. Large amounts of heterogeneous, harmonized high quality observational data are,
however, increasingly becoming available through long-term ecosystem monitoring
programmes covering a wide range of climatic and soil conditions. Such data can well be used
to train process-based models like LWF-Brook90 models for climate impact and risk
assessments.
With a broad data basis in the one hand, and the appropriate tools in the other, a gap often
exists in combining a model and the various data streams. With our R package, we attempt to
fill this gap for LWF-Brook90, and enable a better integration of this particular model with
data. A better model data integration, and the access to advanced statistical tools provides new
opportunities for LWF-Brook90 to systematically assimilate observations into robust and
reliable predictions of water fluxes and drought stress (Niu et al., 2014). Bayesian modelling
tools provide a statistical framework for separating the prediction uncertainty into
uncertainties in parameters, observations and model structure. Accordingly, these tools offer
starting points to improve the predictive capacity of LWF-Brook90 in climate impact and risk
assessments, e.g. by narrowing down prediction spans through combining heterogeneous
datasets and additional field measurements to systematically constrain parameter uncertainties
(LeBauer et al., 2013), or by identifying shortcomings in the model structure and subsequent
improvement of the model.
In addition to providing access to state-of-the-art statistical tools, the ability to run LWFBrook90 directly from within R fosters scientific reporting and the reproducibility of
simulation results through scripting of applications. The high-level core function
runLWFB90 facilitates model set up and simulation using only a few commands, and
therefore is also well suited for educational purposes and interactive use. The open source
availability and platform-independent usability of LWFBrook90R will foster the widespread
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use of LWF-Brook90, and can advance our understanding of soil-vegetation-atmosphere
interactions.
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Considering the main objectives of this dissertation: (1) evaluate the water balance of SRCs
with respect to other land use types and reference evaporation, (2) comparing the water use of
a young SRC to that of a mature SRC, (3) determination of the water use strategy (isohydric
or anisohydric) of several poplar hybrids, and (4) to provide an assessment of the
environmental impacts of SRC cultivation in the Fuhrberger Feld with respect to the
requirements of groundwater protection, this chapter aims to summarize and to discuss the
results of the included studies, with regard to their implications for the development of
management strategies for water-efficient and sustainable woody biomass production
systems.

5.1 SRC water use and groundwater recharge
As outlined in chapter 1.3.2, there is a high variability in the literature on SRC water use, and
a high degree of uncertainty regarding the potential water demand of SRCs. As suggested, a
large part of the reported variability can be explained by site-specific differences in pedoclimatic conditions, which can also be regarded as the primary reason for the differences in
annual evapotranspiration rates determined for the willow SRC in the Fuhrberger Feld
(Chapter 2) and the poplar SRC in Kaufering (Chapter 4). While annual E in the Fuhrberger
Feld simulated with the Coupmodel amounted to 462 mm (2010) and 538 mm (2011, Table 27), E simulated with LWFBrook90R for the Kaufering site (Table 4-4) was 721 ± 5.2 mm in
the calibration period (2011). Although the comparability of the two studies is limited due to
the use of different models, data and modelling approaches to evaluate evapotranspiration and
groundwater recharge, the results illustrate that SRC water use is a function of water available
from precipitation and soil water resources, which both were higher in Kaufering.
With respect to differences in pedo-climatic conditions, the effect of SRC cultivation on
the local water balance has to be related to the land use type which SRC might replace, and
other land use types of that area. In the Fuhrberger Feld drinking water sanctuary, this would
concern the former arable fields that were abandoned for reasons of groundwater protection,
but potentially will be reactivated with SRC woody biomass production systems. For the
Kaufering SRC, the water balance results are not discussed with regard to the land use type
that SRC might replace (arable crop land), because this is the task of the project that provided
the data for this study site. Nevertheless, the data will be used here to discuss if the hypothesis
of SRC water use being higher than water use of deciduous forests can be accepted or has to
be rejected.
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Over the two years of study, groundwater recharge from the willow SRC W05 in the
Fuhrberger Feld on average was 180 mm y-1, corresponding to a reduction of 40% compared
to the former arable field Ref (305 mm y-1, Table 2-7). A reduction in groundwater recharge
therefore can be expected in the Fuhrberger Feld, if the set-aside areas are reactivated with
SRC woody biomass production systems. The reduction was attributed to higher interception
evaporation (Ei) and transpiration (Et) rates of the willow SRC. In both years, Ei in W05
amounted to 170 mm, and Et was 219 mm and 293 mm in 2010 and 2011, respectively. These
values are comparable to annual Ei and Et rates for deciduous forests on similar sites.
However, annual E is lower than E reported for coniferous pine and spruce forests, that have
higher annual Ei due to their evergreen canopy, that intercepts considerable amounts of rain
also outside the growing season (Meesenburg et al., 2014). The results from the W05 plot
therefore might suggest that the hypothesis of SRC water use being higher than that of
deciduous forests has to be rejected.
However, the process-based simulations also indicated that Et of W05 was limited due to
the relatively low amount of plant available water of the sandy soils in the Fuhrberger Feld.
During the relatively dry summer 2010, simulated Et even collapsed due to exhausted soil
water resources, and typical drought stress symptoms (leaf shedding) were observed in the
willow stand. From these findings, it was concluded that the low soil water capacity sets an
upper limit for SRC yield in the Fuhrberger Feld, but also provides a safeguard for a
minimum groundwater recharge, as the amount of precipitation required to refill the soil water
storage after Et ceases in autumn, is low, even when available soil water is completely
exhausted during the course of a growing season. Furthermore, it was suggested that the
willow stand would have used considerably more water if the site water availability would
have been higher, either due to a higher soil water capacity, or a groundwater table within
reach of the roots. Under these circumstances, it remains unclear if SRC water use would still
be similar to deciduous forests. Our hypothesis therefore cannot be safely rejected, especially
as the groundwater level in large parts of the Fuhrberger Feld is high, and the water
availability in these areas has to be considered as markedly increased over the water
availability at the W05 plot. Consequently, the hypothesis should additionally be tested by
evaluating SRC water use at a site, where water availability is not seriously limited.
A perception of the water use of SRCs when water availability is high is provided by the
results of the water balance simulations for the Kaufering poplar SRC (Chapter 4). The
simulations were trained on observed daily soil water storage in 0-200 cm soil depths using a
Bayesian calibration algorithm that found an almost perfect model fit for the year 2011 (Nash78
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Sutcliffe-efficiency: 0.98). In Kaufering, plant available soil water capacity is about twice the
value of the W05 plot in the Fuhrberger Feld, and average precipitation (1981-2010) during
the growing season is more than 600 mm. Despite of the high mean annual precipitation (ca.
1000 mm), the simulated annual groundwater recharge for the poplar SRC was estimated to
be only 100 mm (Table 4-4). Accordingly, Et was estimated to be more than 500 mm y-1, and
roughly double the estimates for the W05 plot in Fuhrberg. These findings confirm the
previous presumption from Chapter 2, with the reduction in groundwater recharge being
higher, the larger plant available soil water capacity is at a specific site.
To address the question whether SRC water use is higher than the water use of deciduous
forests, a parameter set representing the characteristics of deciduous forest stands (Federer et
al., 1996) was evaluated at the Kaufering site, in order to determine the water balance of a
hypothetical beech forest with LWFBrook90R. Such a direct comparison provides more
meaningful results than a comparison to evapotranspiration rates observed in real forest
stands, which are often constrained to sites with less favourable growth conditions in terms of
soil water availability. Using identical soil and climate data, annual Et modelled for beech was
almost 150 mm lower than the values estimated for the poplar SRC (510 mm y-1). Compared
to poplar, Et for beech (2011: 365 mm, 2012: 370 mm; Table 4-4) appears low, but
corresponds to observations made in a beech forest near Munich (Baumgarten et al., 2014) on
a similar, though less deep loess soil, supporting Roberts’ hypothesis (1983). While simulated
soil evaporation was negligible in the poplar SRC (Es < 30 mm y-1), Es made up a
considerable part of the annual water balance (ca. 130 mm y-1) of the hypothetical beech
forest. This value appears high, as the largest part of annual Es in beech evaporates early in
spring before budburst and subsequent leaf unfolding of the beech canopy. The simulated Es
in beech therefore can also be interpreted as Et of the understorey vegetation, which in mesic
beech forests is developed early in spring, before foliation of the beech canopy. Understorey
vegetation was missing in the poplar SRC in Kaufering, where the observations on soil water
storage, and the calibrated parameter defining the day of budburst in spring (budburstdoy,
Table 4-3) indicated an earlier development of the poplar canopy compared to beech. The
discrepancy in Es therefore seems plausible, and in terms of total water use (E) compensated
the lower Et rate of beech, so that the differences between the amount of water used by poplar
(721 mm y-1) and deciduous beech (718 mm y-1) eventually were small (Table 4-4). In
conclusion, the hypothesis of SRC water use being higher than water use of deciduous forests
cannot be accepted.
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5.2 Influence of canopy closure and leaf area on SRC evapotranspiration
The influence of the developmental stage of SRCs was investigated in detail in Chapter 3.
There, evapotranspiration of the mature poplar SRC in Großfahner was derived from sap flux
and stand precipitation to estimate growing season Et and Ei, and opposed to
evapotranspiration estimated by the BREB method in the young poplar SRC (P09) in the
Fuhrberger Feld. Based on a comparison of crop coefficients, transpiration ratios on rainless
days, and canopy conductance under reference meteorological conditions (gc*), growing
season E of 380 mm from P09 was evaluated to not differ substantially from E in Großfahner
(445 mm), despite contrasting canopy densities of the two poplar plantations. The lack of
disagreement was attributed to a considerable contribution of Es and understorey-Et to E in the
young SRC during the first half of the growing season, before canopy closure. These
contributing fluxes where assumed to be negligible in the mature SRC, and in the young SRC,
additional to their bare presence, seemed to be less well regulated with feedback to
evaporative demand than Et of the poplar canopy. After canopy closure at LAI > 3 m2 m-2, E
in P09 was dominated by Et of the young poplars that, similar to the mature poplar SRC,
apparently controlled Et efficiently through stomata closure in response to increasing D. Daily
mean gc* (Figure 3-5) then indicated a slightly lower water demand of the young poplar
compared to the mature poplar stand, potentially caused by the lower LAI of the young SRC.
However, this slightly lower transpiration potential appeared not to affect overall growing
season water use in P09, because Es and understorey-Et before canopy closure might even
over-compensate reduced Et of the young SRC. The hypothesis of young SRCs with a more
open canopy using less water than mature SRCs with a closed canopy therefore cannot be
accepted.
Nevertheless, a slightly lower water demand of closed canopies with low leaf area might
still be possible, as suggested by lower gc* of P09 at an LAI of 3.8 m2 m-2, compared to the
high density canopy of the SRC in Großfahner (LAI = 7.4 m2 m-2). This is also indicated by
the results from the W05 plot in Fuhrberg, where the willow stand was harvested in early
2011 and subsequently regrew, but leaf and shoot development were considerably delayed
compared to the previous year. This probably additionally reduced Ei compared to the mature
stand, as inferred from swapping the observed LAI and stand development between the years
in the water balance simulation (Chapter 2), resulting in slightly higher E i (+25 mm) of the
hypothetical non-harvested stand in 2011 compared to the actual stand in it first growing
season after harvest. An effect on groundwater recharge however was not evaluated.
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5.3 Characterisation of water use strategies
The characterisation of water use strategies for the poplar plantations in Großfahner and the
Fuhrberger Feld (Chapter 3), as inferred from the stomata closure reaction to increasing D,
indicated a water-saving behaviour for the mature, closed-canopy poplar SRC in Großfahner,
which resulted in comparatively low Et rates. According to a simple hydraulic model (Oren et
al., 1999), stomatal regulation of transpiration was sufficient to maintain a minimum leaf
water potential, and thus indicated isohydric behaviour. The young poplar plantation P09 also
displayed an isohydric water use behaviour, but only after canopy closure, when Et was
dominating E. While the water use strategy in Großfahner could be unambiguously assigned
to the hybrid J-105, it was not possible to distinguish between the three poplar hybrids Max 3,
Androscoggin and AF2 due to the use of the BREB method instead of sap flux density
measurements to determine Et. However, the BREB method provided the advantage of
capturing also Es and understorey-Et, to which a more anisohydric water use signal was
attributed, which was detected before canopy closure during the first half of the growing
season. The hypothesis about the water use behaviour of the investigated poplar hybrids being
isohydric therefore can be accepted, but in a strict sense would only apply to the J-105 hybrid
of the Großfahner plantation, as the Et signals could not be partitioned to individual poplar
hybrids at P09 in Fuhrberg.
The J-105 poplar hybrid and the P09 plantation as a whole displayed a conservative,
water-saving water use strategy. Due to the lack of anisohydric behaviour, an effect of
different water use strategies on SRC water use could not be evaluated, and until recently,
there were only hints for an indeed anisohydric behaviour in the literature about field studies
on SRC water use. However, observations from a plantation in Belgium (Navarro et al., 2018)
now provide an idea of the variation in water demand that could be associated with
contrasting water use strategies of different poplar hybrids. In the mentioned study, two
poplar hybrids displayed decreasing leaf water potentials with increasing D, while
maintaining a high stomatal conductance. This behaviour differed from the isohydric
behaviour of the other two investigated hybrids. While Et of the isohydric hybrids was
334 mm and 350 mm, the anisohydric poplar hybrids transpired as much as 618 mm and
483 mm during the course of one growing season.

5.4 A synoptic evaluation of SRC water use based on ET0
Although SRC water use was assessed to be comparable to water use of deciduous forests,
annual evapotranspiration of the Kaufering poplar SRC in 2011 (721 mm) was high,
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reflecting the high water availability at the site. There, E was similar to the evaporation of a
grass reference surface with unlimited water supply (Kc = 1.0), but was higher than the
average SRC crop coefficient suggested by Fischer et al. (2018), who state that SRC water use
is significantly lower than ET0. Disagreeing, annual Et of more than 500 mm y-1 in Kaufering
rather corresponded to values reported by Hall et al. (1998, 1996). Moreover, similar results
from an SRC of the same poplar hybrid in Saxony (Petzold et al., 2011), with similar soil
(loess) and climate conditions must be seen as justification for the reputation of poplars being
great water consumers.
With regard to the proposed average Kc range of 0.8-0.9, the results from the Kaufering
poplar SRC suggest that on many sites, the water demand of SRCs cannot be satisfied from
available water resources. This hampers the full exploitation of the SRC yield potential in
many regions in Germany. Even in Kaufering, where a deceleration of water uptake was
observed that potentially indicated a limited water availability during the relatively dry
summer of 2012, the water demand of the poplars might not be fully satisfied in all years.
Nevertheless, the water availability at the Kaufering site is high, which is also reflected in a
high mean annual dry mass production of 13 Mg ha-1 (M. Zacios, unpublished) during the five
years of the first rotation period. Compared to the average production of the W05 plot in the
Fuhrberg Feld (5.7 Mg y-1), which at crop coefficients of 0.7 (2010) and 0.77 (2011) might
serve as an example for sites with frequent water shortage, this is more than twice the yield.
Nevertheless, there is indication that the water demand of SRCs differs, and that Kc values
of 0.8-0.9 seem not be caused by limited water availability in all cases. In Kaufering,
evapotranspiration was 22-34% higher than ET0 during the months of the growing season
(April–September), that compensated low E outside the growing season, so that E was equal
to ET0 at an annual timescale. In contrast to this, the other mature poplar SRC located in
Großfahner (Chapter 3) displayed lower E, which was attributed to the isohydric water use
strategy of the poplar hybrid. As a consequence, E was comparable to ET0 throughout the
growing season (Figure 3-4b), despite the presence of a shallow groundwater level, and no
indication of limited water availability from soil water resources that would have severely
inhibited transpiration. From April to October, the mean crop coefficient was 0.97, and at an
annual timescale probably matched the average range proposed by Fischer et al. (2018).
It remains unclear, if the differences in crop coefficients between Großfahner and
Kaufering were caused by contrasting water use behaviours. Nevertheless, an association with
plant material appears plausible, as the results from Kaufering, but also the results from the
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already mentioned SRC in Saxony (Petzold et al., 2011) suggest that clones of the Max 1
poplar hybrid are associated with relatively high transpiration rates. While the relatively low
transpiration rates and crop coefficients of the poplar hybrid J-105 corresponded to the
observations from another plantation of this clone (Fischer et al., 2013), both Max 1
plantations in Saxony and Kaufering displayed high transpiration rates and crop coefficients,
which might have been caused by an anisohydric water use behaviour of this particular poplar
hybrid. Indication for such behaviour can be seen in the calibrated model parameters from the
inverse modelling approach for the poplar SRC in Kaufering (Table 4-3). These point to a
very loose stomatal control of transpiration when compared beech parameter set, that had a
much lower transpiration. However, it remains to be shown from stand scale transpiration
measurements if high Et in Kaufering actually was caused by an anisohydric water use
behaviour.

5.5 Implications for SRC management
The results from the SRCs in Fuhrberg, Großfahner, and Kaufering showed that SRCs
potentially use more water, the more water is available from in-season precipitation and soil
water resources, while a certain potential to control evapotranspiration by informed
management decisions appears to be available. In general, the absolute extent of a reduction
in groundwater recharge is tightly related to the available soil water storage capacity, as SRCs
tend to use all water available from in-season precipitation and additionally develop large soil
water deficits during the course of a growing season. For a sustainable production of woody
biomass using SRCs, considering both yield and potential adverse effects from a high water
consumption, it therefore is crucial to take the available water resources into account, when
selecting sites for SRC production.
In productive cropland regions, where the soil water capacity often is high, the effects of
SRC cultivation on groundwater recharge tend to be larger than on sites with a low available
water capacity. To mitigate adverse hydrological effects from SRC cultivation on such sites, it
is also worth considering other tree-based land use types such as alley cropping systems
(ACS, Tsonkova et al., 2012). In ACS, strips instead of larger coherent areas are cultivated
with trees that alternate with arable crops, which potentially reduces total water use at the
field scale. In this way, crop production can be combined with the ecological benefits of trees
on arable land, enhancing the overall ecological value of an area (Kay et al., 2019), without
putting much pressure on food production.
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While “conventional” SRC cultivation on highly productive arable land such as in
Kaufering appears unlikely to be realised in a notable scale, a huge potential for biomass
production is provided by SRC cultivation on land of lower productivity or marginal arable
land. Based on soil quality, recent estimations identified an area of 58.2 Mha of marginal land
in Europe (Gerwin et al., 2018), which is potentially available for producing biomass in a
sustainable way. In Germany, the estimated area of marginal land amounts to 3.3 Mha, of
which large parts have a low soil water storage capacity resulting from a sandy soil texture, or
a shallow soil depth. On these sites, the water balance of SRCs will most likely be comparable
to that of deciduous forests due to a limited soil water availability, with a correspondingly
moderate absolute reduction of groundwater recharge compared to agricultural crops.
However, special attention should be given to sites with an increased water availability due to
shallow groundwater levels. On such sites, the net reduction in groundwater recharge can be
expected to be higher than for other marginal sites. Especially in Northern Germany, large
areas of marginal land are influenced by groundwater, and it is there, where the largest SRC
plantation in Germany can be found. Nevertheless, there appears to be a certain steering
potential for SRC water use, which might be utilized to reduce SRC water use and optimise
SRC water management with regard to the individual requirements of a given production site.
The efficacy of these determinants, and their potential for increasing groundwater recharge
will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
Different from the expectations framed by the 2nd hypothesis, the results from Chapter 3
implied that young SRCs with an open canopy do not use less water than SRCs with a closed
canopy, due to increased soil evaporation and understorey transpiration. Management
strategies to constrain canopy cover in SRCs therefore do not seem to efficiently reduce total
evapotranspiration. However, the results illustrated the importance of weed control in SRCs
which are freshly planted or in the regrowth phase after harvest. Frequent mulching of the
understorey vegetation thereby would be advantageous over herbicide applications, as this
would eliminate understorey-Et, and simultaneously reduce soil evaporation due to a certain
mulch-effect provided by plant residues covering the soil. In this way, groundwater recharge
would not be increased, as the results from the investigated SRCs suggest that the trees
anyway use most water available from in-season precipitation and soil water resources.
Nevertheless, any achieved reduction of understorey-Et and Es will benefit the trees of an SRC
with an open canopy and thus the production of woody biomass.
The results from Chapter 3 also indicated that after canopy closure, a young poplar SRC
with a low leaf area has a slightly lower canopy conductance than a mature plantation with
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high leaf area. The difference in canopy conductance implies a slightly lower water demand
of the young SRC, and Ei might also be decreased due to a lower water storage capacity of the
canopy for rainfall interception. Therefore, a shorter rotation interval of 2-3 years would
potentially reduce SRC evapotranspiration, if this would inhibit a plantation from reaching a
high leaf area in the range of the plantations in Großfahner or Kaufering (LAI > 6 m2 m-2).
A more determining factor for evapotranspiration that would in fact provide potential to
particularly reduce SRC transpiration in an extent potentially affecting groundwater recharge,
appears to be the water use behaviour of the plant material used to establish an SRC.
Although the plantations for which the water use behaviour could be characterised all showed
an isohydric behaviour, and an effect on groundwater recharge therefore could not be proved,
recent observations from Belgium (Navarro et al., 2018) indicate that contrasting water use
behaviour of different poplar hybrids can result in very large variations of Et. With the
knowledge on the water use strategy of individual poplar and willow hybrids, the plant
material can be specifically selected according to the given pedo-climatic site conditions, and
potential requirements to avoid adverse hydrological effects from an excessive water
consumption. As the water use strategy potentially also influences biomass yields, a specific
selection of plant material appears to be a key for the establishment of environmentally
sustainable and economically beneficial SRC biomass production systems.
In this context, management decisions concerning the selection of plant material
according to their water use behaviour might be made, by considering the following
recommendations and relationships:


For sites, where water supply is ample but negative hydrological effects
should be avoided, select plant material with a conservative, water-saving
water use strategy to avoid excessive water consumption. The water-saving
behaviour of isohydric plant material would particularly be effective in
areas with a high water availability, where isohydric plants would
potentially develop less pronounced soil water deficits or use less
groundwater during the growing season, and therefore provide increased
net groundwater recharge rates over anisohydric plant material.



In areas where water supply is ample and effects from high water
consumption can be ignored, anisohydric plant material can well be used,
because higher biomass yields can be expected from anisohydric “waterspenders” due to sustained gas exchange rates.
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Where water supply is less ample, e.g. due to a low plant available soil
water capacity, both isohydric and anisohydric hybrids can be used, at
different yield and risk potentials. Differences in groundwater recharge
between hybrids of contrasting water use strategy would be less
pronounced in areas of low soil water availability, but differences in yield
might be observed. While water-saving plants potentially display lower
yields than anisohydric plant material, an isohydric water use strategy
enables the plants to save water reserves during times of ample water
supply, from which the plants can benefit in drought periods, during which
soil water stress might be postponed or even avoided. In turn, anisohydric
hybrids show higher yields as long as water supply is ensured, however,
the risk of severe yield declines and even increased tree mortality impends
when water supply ceases during rainless periods.

In a changing environment with an increasing frequency of extreme climatic conditions and a
potential shift of the precipitation regime from evenly distributed rainfall to more frequent
summer droughts, the considerations made above are becoming even more important.

5.6 An assessment of the effects of SRC cultivation on groundwater quality and
quantity in the Fuhrberger Feld
The production of woody biomass in the Fuhrberger Feld drinking water abstraction area
offers an ecologically sustainable way of reactivating set-aside arable land, and can be
regarded to not conflict with the requirements of groundwater protection. The results from
Chapter 2 nevertheless showed that soils at the Fuhrberger Feld contain high amounts of
organic carbon and N, which bear the risk of increased nitrate leaching. Accordingly, deep
ploughing prior to SRC planting causes mineralisation pulses, and increased nitrate
concentrations of 16.6 ± 1.6 mg NO3-N L-1 were observed in the seepage water of the P09 plot
during the first drainage period after planting, that exceeded the legal threshold for drinking
water. However, the concentration peaks decreased to lower levels in the second drainage
period and approached the concentrations observed in the former arable field of less than
1 mg NO3-N L-1. Considering observations from older SRCs planted in 2005 and 1994, it was
concluded that in the medium term, nitrate concentrations in seepage water of SRCs in the
Fuhrberger Feld will return to the low levels of the set-aside field, as long as the N uptake
potential of the trees is not inhibited. Consequently, the reactivation of set-aside fallow land
with the production of woody biomass can be regarded to not impair groundwater quality in
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the Fuhrberger Feld, and moreover, might also reduce the risk of nitrate leaching in the long
run, due to N uptake by the trees and export through harvesting.
However, the water balance simulations for the willow plot W05 and the former arable
field indicated that groundwater recharge of the set-aside land in the Fuhrberger Feld will be
reduced by 40%, when this land is reactivated with the production of woody biomass. The
reduction will potentially be higher in areas with a higher soil water availability. Special
attention should therefore be given to areas with shallow groundwater levels. For these areas,
plant material with an isohydric water use behaviour (e.g., clones of the poplar hybrid J-105),
should be selected to avoid excessive transpiration rates. In this case, SRC water use will most
likely be comparable to water use of deciduous forests, but will be lower than
evapotranspiration of coniferous forests. Particularly, the water balance of coniferous Scots
pine forests, which predominate in the area, is considered to conflict the requirements of
groundwater protection, not least because of too low groundwater recharge rates. From this
perspective, SRC cultivation might reduce overall groundwater recharge, but not in an extent
that would put groundwater resources at risk.

5.7 Conclusions
The aims of this dissertation were to evaluate the environmental impacts of SRC cultivation
with respect to the amount and quality of groundwater recharge, and to provide information
on SRC water use at the field scale for developing adaptive, sustainable management
strategies for woody biomass production systems. An assessment of nitrate leaching induced
by SRC cultivation in the Fuhrberger Feld confirmed the general recognition of SRCs as a
sustainable, environmental friendly bioenergy production system, even when increased
requirements for groundwater protection have to be taken into account. However, a major
concern of large scale SRC implementation are adverse hydrological effects on local water
balances caused by a high water consumption. Based on field studies and modelling
experiments on evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge conducted in different SRCs of
contrasting pedo-climatic site conditions, canopy closure and leaf area index, the dissertation
at hand was able to show that the recently questioned (Fischer et al., 2018) reputation of
willows and poplars being great water consumers does not appear to be unfounded. When
water supply is ample, transpiration of poplar SRCs with a dense canopy and high leaf area
can indeed by far exceed transpiration of deciduous forests, and a considerable reduction in
groundwater recharge can be expected at the field scale, when SRCs replace annual food or
bioenergy crops. However, the water availability for the majority of sites potentially available
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for SRC cultivation (i.e., arable land of low productivity) will be low and far from fully
satisfying the high water demand of trees on arable land, which provides a safeguard for a
minimum amount of groundwater recharge. This relation, and the fact that the hypothesis of
SRC water use being higher than water use of deciduous forests had to be rejected, even for a
site with very high water demand, justifies the conclusion that a reduction of groundwater
recharge in most areas will be moderate. Positive environmental aspects will outweigh
potential negative effects of SRC cultivation arising from a high water demand in most areas,
but have to be individually assessed using spatial planning tools.
Current climate change scenarios project a shift in the precipitation regime towards higher
off-season precipitation and lower in-season precipitation for Germany (Hübener et al., 2017),
supporting the above made evaluation of mostly moderate impacts on the amount of
groundwater recharge. However, rising temperatures and more frequent summer droughts also
highlight the need for increasing the water-efficiency of woody biomass production systems
by informed management decisions, for which this research was able to contribute
information by evaluating several determinants potentially affecting SRC water use. In this
context, information was provided how to potentially decrease understorey transpiration and
soil evaporation by management in young SRCs before canopy closure, which were
eventually responsible for rejecting the hypothesis of evapotranspiration in young SRCs being
lower than E in mature SRCs with high leaf area and densely closed canopy. The only
management option to effectively influence SRC water use in an extent that potentially also
affects the amount of groundwater recharge, however, appears to be a specific selection of
plant material according to its water use behaviour. While an isohydric water use strategy
could be confirmed for one of the investigated poplar hybrids (J-105) that showed
comparatively low transpiration rates, evidence for anisohydric behaviour causing high
transpiration rates was recently reported (Navarro et al., 2018). In order to enable an informed
selection of clone material according to its water use behaviour, it is of key importance to
provide systematic information on the individual water use behaviour of commercially
available poplar and willow hybrids, especially when the area requirements for the production
of woody biomass increases significantly, but also with regard to climate change.
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Appendix to Chapter 4
A LWFBrook90R – Installation and sample data
A1 Installation
In this document, we will describe the prerequisites for reproducing the application examples presented in the
paper. Before installing LWFBrook90R, you will need to install the packages that LWFBrook90R imports:
install.packages("data.table")
install.packages("vegperiod")
install.packages("sirad")
install.packages("foreach")
install.packages("doSNOW")

Now, LWFBrook90R can be installed. Please download and install the latest stable release from
https://github.com/pschmidtwalter/LWFBrook90R/releases.
install.packages("path/to/package/LWFBrook90R_0.2.0.tar.gz", repos = NULL, type = "source")

For installing the source package in R under Windows, Rtools is required. If Rtools is not available, install the
(.zip) binary package:
install.packages("path/to/package/LWFBrook90R_0.2.0.zip", repos = NULL, type = "binary")

You can also install the latest stable release directly from GitHub, using the devtools package:
if (!requireNamespace("devtools")) {
install.packages("devtools")
}
devtools::install_url("https://github.com/pschmidtwalter/LWFBrook90R/archive/v0.2.0.tar.gz"
,
dependencies = T, build_vignettes = T)

A2 Reproduction of examples
In order to reproduce the examples from the Appendix, please also install the following packages.
# packages required for reproducing the examples
install.packages("data.table")
install.packages("ggplot2")
install.packages("dplyr")
install.packages("readr")
install.packages("tidyr")
install.packages("lubridate")
install.packages("readr")
install.packages("BayesianTools")

The required data for this Appendix (A) and Appendix B is available after loading the package. Prepared data
and simulation results for Appendices C and D are provided separately, so that the examples can be conducted
without running the large multirun applications. The data is linked to this Article. Please download and unzip
the data and place the ‘DataAndPreparedResults’ folder inside the R working directory when conducting
Appendices C and D.
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A3 LWFBrook90R: Basic usage and set up
After having installed the required packages, you can load the LWFBrook90R package to make a test
simulation. We also load data.table and ggplot2 for the graphics.
library(LWFBrook90R)
library(ggplot2)
library(data.table)

The central function to run LWF-Brook90 from within R is runLWFB90. When called, the function will
•
•
•

create model input from climate driving data, model control options and parameters,
execute the model,
read and return the created output files.

Before using runLWFB90, the required input objects need to be set up. These are passed as arguments to the
function. Aside from meteorological and soil data, lists have to be defined containing the model control options
and model parameters. The list of model options contains basic information about the simulation (e.g. the start
and end dates of the simulation, the precipitation interval) and which submodels to use for input generation
(e.g. phenology model, leaf area index dynamics, root length density depth distribution function, etc). The
second list contains the model parameters. Most of the parameters are required to run the model, but some
only take effect if certain model options are selected. Two functions are defined in LWFBrook90 that can be
used to create default lists of model options and parameters:
options.b90 <- setoptions_LWFB90()
param.b90 <- setparam_LWFB90()

The created lists can either be manipulated by reference, or simply by assigning values to the option and
parameter names directly in the function calls. To look up the meanings of the various options and parameters
see ?setoptions_LWFB90 and ?setparam_LWFB90.
We want to run the simulations for the Solling Beech Experimental site SLB1. The meteorological data
(slb1_meteo) and soil physical data (slb1_soil) of the site are available after loading the package. Before
using them in the simulation, hydraulic parameters have to be derived for the soil layers using a pedotransfer
function, provided with the package:
soil <- cbind(slb1_soil, hydpar_wessolek_mvg(slb1_soil$texture))

As a last step, the output data sets need to selected. The user can choose from different groups of model
output in varying temporal resolution. The selection is passed as [5,10]-matrix to runLWFB90. The function
setoutput_LWFB90 creates a matrix with a default set of selected output datasets: annual, monthly and daily
evapotranspiration datasets, and daily values of soil water status variables for each soil layer.
output <- setoutput_LWFB90()
output
#>
Ann Mon Day Pre ITR
#> Eval
0
0
0
0
0
#> Budg
0
0
0
0
0
#> Flow
0
0
0
0
0
#> Evap
1
1
1
0
0
#> Abov
0
0
0
0
0
#> Belo
0
0
0
0
0
#> Swat
0
0
1
0
0
#> Psit
0
0
0
0
0
#> Misc
0
0
0
0
0
#> User
0
0
0
0
0

Now we are ready to perform a test simulation with runLWFB90:
results_slb1_default <- runLWFB90(project.dir = "testrun/",
options.b90 = options.b90,
param.b90 = param.b90,
climate = slb1_meteo,
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#>
#>
#>
#>
#>
#>

soil = soil,
outputmat = output)
Creating stand properties from parameters...
Standproperties created succesfully
Running model...
Simulation successful! Duration: 4.77 seconds
Reading output...
Finished!

The returned object is a list containing the model output data.tables as specified by the outputmat-argument
(and named according to the produced output files), along with options, parameters and derived daily
vegetation properties used in the simulation (results_slb1_default$model_input). We want to plot daily
transpiration (TRAN-column in results_slb1_default$EVAPDAY.ASC), along with daily water storage of the
soil profil. We use the ggplot2-package for displaying the results.

B Conducting single runs with LWFBrook90R
In this vignette we will run several simulations for the Solling Beech Experimental site using different
vegetation covers. The script assumes that all packages, as suggested in Appendix A, are installed. First of all,
load the ‘LWFBrook90R’ package, and the ‘data.table’ and ‘ggplot2’ packages:
library(LWFBrook90R)
library(data.table)
library(ggplot2)

B1 Simulation set up
Now we set up three simulations, that reflect the hydrology of three different vegetation covers: an evergreen
forest stand, a deciduous forest stand and a temperate grassland for the period 1981-2010. The simulations
feature dynamic estimation of the dates of budburst and leaffall using different methods based on air
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temperature. The root density depth distribution is estimated from parameters using the -model. As output,
we select the daily and monthly evapotranspiration and daily soil water status datasets.
options_forest <- setoptions_LWFB90(startdate = as.Date("1980-01-01"),
enddate = as.Date("2010-12-31"),
budburst.method = "Menzel",
leaffall.method = "vonWilpert",
root.method = "betamodel",
lai.method = "b90")
options_grass <- setoptions_LWFB90(startdate = as.Date("1980-01-01"),
enddate = as.Date("2010-12-31"),
budburst.method = "ETCCDI",
leaffall.method = "ETCCDI",
root.method = "betamodel",
lai.method = "b90")
output <- setoutput_LWFB90()
output[,] <- 0 # reset output
output[c("Evap", "Swat"), c("Day","Mon")] <- 1
soil <- cbind(slb1_soil,
hydpar_puh2(slb1_soil$clay,
slb1_soil$silt,
slb1_soil$sand,
slb1_soil$bd,
slb1_soil$c_org))

B2 Definition of paramaters
Now we set up the parameters for the three vegetation covers:
parms_evergreen <- setparam_LWFB90(budburst.species = "Picea abies (frueh)",
maxlai = 6,
winlaifrac = 0.8,
height = 25,
sai = 0.035*25,
glmax = 0.0053,
radex = 0.5,
alb = 0.14,
albsn = 0.14,
maxrlen = 3100,
betaroot = 0.976,
maxrootdepth = -1.2,
lwidth = 0.004,
frintlai = 0.12,
frintsai = 0.14,
cintrl = 0.2,
cintrs = 0.4)
parms_deciduous <- setparam_LWFB90(budburst.species = "Fagus sylvatica",
maxlai = 6,
winlaifrac = 0,
height = 25,
sai = 0.035*25,
glmax = 0.0053,
radex = 0.6,
alb = 0.18,
albsn = 0.23,
maxrlen = 3500,
betaroot = 0.966,
maxrootdepth = -1.4,
lwidth = 0.05,
frintlai = 0.12,
frintsai = 0.25,
cintrl = 0.2,
cintrs = 0.4)
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parms_grass <- setparam_LWFB90(maxlai = 3,
winlaifrac = 0.5,
height = 0.5,
sai = 0,
glmax = 0.0053,
radex = 0.7,
alb = 0.2,
albsn = 0.5,
maxrlen = 1000,
betaroot = 0.943,
maxrootdepth = -0.8,
lwidth = 0.006,
cintrl = 0.06,
cintrs = 0.06,
frintlai = 0.15,
frintsai = 0.15)

B3 Simulation
Now we can run the simulations:
res_evergreen <- runLWFB90(project.dir = "evergreen/",
options.b90 = options_forest,
param.b90 = parms_evergreen,
climate = slb1_meteo,
soil = soil,
output = output)
res_deciduous <- runLWFB90(project.dir = "deciduous/",
options.b90 = options_forest,
param.b90 = parms_deciduous,
climate = slb1_meteo,
soil = soil,
output = output)
res_grass <- runLWFB90(project.dir = "grass/",
options.b90 = options_grass,
param.b90 = parms_grass,
climate = slb1_meteo,
soil = soil,
output = output)

Now we can plot mean monthly waterfluxes for the years 1981-2010.
# rbind Evap-fluxes from result-lists
fmon <- rbindlist(list(evergreen = res_evergreen$EVAPMON.ASC,
deciduous = res_deciduous$EVAPMON.ASC,
grass = res_grass$EVAPMON.ASC),
idcol = "vegetation")
# aggregate all variables to monthly mean values
fmon_m <- fmon[,lapply(.SD, mean), by = list(vegetation, MO)]
# melt
hgts <- melt(fmon_m[,list(vegetation, MO,
GEVP = ifelse((SLVP+SNVP) < 0,0, SLVP+SNVP),
IEVP = IRVP + ISVP,
TRAN,
TDIFF = PTRAN - TRAN,
FLOW = -FLOW)],
id.vars = c("vegetation", "MO"))
hgts$month <- factor(month.abb[hgts$MO], levels = month.abb)
hgts$variable <- factor(hgts$variable,levels = c("TDIFF","TRAN", "IEVP", "GEVP", "FLOW"))
barcolors <- c("#d7191c","#abdda4", "#ffffbf","#fdae61","#2b83ba")
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p_budg <- ggplot(hgts, aes(x = month, y = value, fill = variable)) +
geom_bar(stat = 'identity', position = 'stack', color = "black", size = 0.05) +
theme_classic() +
scale_fill_manual(values = barcolors) +
facet_grid(~ vegetation) +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90, vjust =0.5),
panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.3),
strip.background.x = element_rect(color = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3),
legend.position = "bottom") +
labs(x ="", y = "water flux [mm]", fill = "", title = NULL) +
scale_y_continuous(sec.axis = sec_axis(trans = ~.*1))
print(p_budg)

And we plot the daily mean matrix potential depth distribution from 1981-2010, as a measure of soil water
availability.
swati <- rbindlist(list(evergreen = res_evergreen$SWATDAY.ASC,
deciduous = res_deciduous$SWATDAY.ASC,
grass = res_grass$SWATDAY.ASC),
idcol = "vegetation")
swati_m <- swati[, lapply(.SD, mean), by = list(vegetation, DOY, NL), .SDcols = c("THETA",
"WETNES", "PSIMI")]
#bring in soil layers
soil$NL <- 1:nrow(soil)
setDT(soil)
swati_m <- merge(swati_m, soil[, list(upper, lower, NL)], by = "NL")
# interpolate from discrete soil depths to "continuous" cm steps 1:180 by day of year
psimi_3veg <- swati_m[, approx(lower * (-100), PSIMI,
xout = (1:200),
rule = 2), by = list(vegetation, DOY)]
#set breaks
# breaks_psimi <- c(250,200,150,120,80,50,30,25,20,10,5,0)
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breaks_psimi <- c(200,150,100,80,60,40,30,20,10,5,0)
psimi_3veg[,y_discr := cut(-y, breaks = breaks_psimi,)]
# plot
p_mpot <- ggplot(psimi_3veg, aes(DOY, x)) +
theme_classic() +
geom_raster(aes(fill = y_discr)) +
facet_grid(~ vegetation) +
scale_y_reverse(sec.axis = sec_axis(trans = ~.*1), expand = c(0,0)) +
scale_x_continuous(expand = c(0,0)) +
theme(legend.position = "bottom",
panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.3),
strip.background.x = element_rect(color = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3)
) +
scale_fill_brewer(palette = "Spectral",direction = -1) +
labs(x = "Day of year", y = "Soil depth [cm]", fill = "PSIMI [kPa]")
print(p_mpot)
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C Calibration & sensitivity analysis of “Kaufering Pappel Schacht 2011-2012”
In this script a sensitivity analysis using Monte Carlo Filtering (MCF) and a GLUE-calibration (‘generalized
likelihood uncertainty estimation’) are performed, referenced by daily soil water storage for a Poplar short
rotation coppice located in Kaufering. As well, a forward prediction using the calibrated parameters is made
monthly water fluxes are plotted with their uncertainties. For model calibration and forward prediction, the
function mrunLWFB90 is used, which offers a full parallelization of model runs. It is suggested to run the
previous singlerun examples, to get familiar with the LWFBrook90R-package. Also, be sure to download and
unzip the folder ‘DataAndPreparedResults.zip’ to be able to load prepared results and input data to the Rworkspace. See Appendix A for details.
Monte Carlo Filtering and GLUE calibration require the following steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

set up ranges for random uniform parameter distribution (prior distribution)
create a sample from the prior distribution
run the model for each of the parameter sets and save the result of interest
calculate a goodness of fit measure and choose a threshhold for acceptance of simulations
classify simulations into behavioral and non-behvaioral, based on the goodness of fit threshold
view model performance of behavioral simulations
compare the parameter of distributions of behavioral and non-behavioral distribution to estimate
parameter importance for model output.

Before we start the analysis, we need to load the required packages.
library(LWFBrook90R)
library(data.table)
library(ggplot2)

C1 Model set up
As a first step, we set up the basic simulation settings and read in the climate input data. The simulation spans
the years 2010 to 2011. The results for the year 2010 are only used for the model to ‘swing-in’ and are
excluded from all further investigations. The results from 2011 are used for the sensitivity analysis and GLUE
calibration, and a forward prediction is later made covering the years 2011 and 2012. We will analyse the
sensitivity of model performance regarding observed total water storage in 0-200 cm soil depth, thus we select
daily SWAT dataset (SWATDAY.ASC) as output.
# load input data and observations
load("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Input/Kaufering_data.rda")
# set up options
optionsKAU <- setoptions_LWFB90(startdate = as.Date("2009-01-01"),
enddate = as.Date("2011-12-31"))
# set default parameters
paramKAU <- setparam_LWFB90()
# derive soil hydraulic parameters
kau_soil <- cbind(kau_soil, hydpar_puh2(kau_soil$clay,
kau_soil$silt,
kau_soil$sand,
kau_soil$bd,
kau_soil$corg))
# set up output
output <- setoutput_LWFB90()
output[,] <- 0L
output["Swat","Day"] <- 1L

We will use the mrunLWFB90-function, for which parameter variation can be supplied by the paramvarargument, a data.frame with the parameters in columns and their realisations in rows. For each of the rows in
paramvar, the parameters in param.b90 are replaced by name, and the single run function runWLFB90 is
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executed. in order to include variation of soil parameters into the simulation, the soil needs to be attached as
soil_nodes and soil_materials to the list of parameters, instead of being passed via the soil-argument.
The function soil_to_param splits up the soil into unique soil materials and soil layers.
soillaymat <- soil_to_param(kau_soil)
paramKAU$soil_materials <- soillaymat$soil_materials
paramKAU$soil_nodes <- soillaymat$soil_nodes

Before setting up the parameter variation, we set up some standard parameters that are kept fixed during the
multi-run simulation. maxlai and canopy height are roughly set to values observed at the site. zw is the
measuring height of windspeed, coords_y is latitude, needed in LWFBrook90 to estimate daylenth and
insolation. We exclude maxlai from variation, as it basicly serves as a scaling factor for many parameters
affecting interception and potential transpiration. This leads to many intercorrelations, and can mislead the
analysis.
# fixed, nonstandard param
paramKAU$coords_y <- 48.09
paramKAU$height <- 12
paramKAU$zw <- 10
paramKAU$maxlai <- 6

C2 Parameter variation (prior distribution)
Now we set up the parameter variation using random uniform distributions and a sample size 30000. We use
scaling factors to vary the parameters ths and ksat of all layers simulatenously. Using the scaling factors, the
values of the single layers are subsequently defined from the original layer value and the scaling factor. As a
last step, we save our parameter sample.
N = 30000
paramvar <- data.frame(sc_ths = runif(N,0.75, 1.25), # sclaing factor ths
sc_ksat = runif(N,-0.5,0.5), # scaling factor ksat
budburstdoy = runif(N, 90,150),
emergedur = round(runif(N, 5, 30)),
leaffalldur = round(runif(N, 10, 50)),

frintlai
frintsai
cintrl =
cintrs =

= runif(N,0.02,0.2), #interception
= runif(N,0.02,0.5),
runif(N,0.05,0.5),
runif(N,0.05,0.5),

ilayer = as.integer(round(runif(N,1,13))),
infexp = runif(N,0,1),
glmax = runif(N,0.005,0.02), #potential transpiration
radex = runif(N,0.4,0.7),
cvpd = runif(N, 0.5,3),
r5 = runif(N, 50,400),
mxkpl = runif(N,1,30),
fxylem = runif(N,0.01,0.9),
psicr = runif(N,-4,-0.5),
alb = runif(N, 0.1,0.3),
maxrootdepth = runif(N, -2, -1.2),
betaroot = runif(N,0.9,0.999),
rssa = runif(N, 1,1500),
t1 = runif(N, 5,15),
t2 = runif(N, 20,35))

# calculate soil parameters based on scaling factors:
paramvar$soil_materials.ths1 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[1]*paramvar$sc_ths
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paramvar$soil_materials.ths2
paramvar$soil_materials.ths3
paramvar$soil_materials.ths4
paramvar$soil_materials.ths5
paramvar$soil_materials.ths6
paramvar$soil_materials.ths7

<<<<<<-

paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[2]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[3]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[4]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[5]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[6]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[7]*paramvar$sc_ths

paramvar$soil_materials.ksat1 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[1])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat2 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[2])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat3 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[3])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat4 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[4])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat5 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[5])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat6 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[6])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat7 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[7])+paramvar$sc_ksat)

# remove scaling factors
paramvar <- paramvar[, -which(names(paramvar) %in% c("sc_ths","sc_ksat"))]
saveRDS(paramvar, file = "paramvar_kau.rds")

C3 Multirun-Simulation
In the multirun-simulation we want to run each of the 30000 parameters sets and calculate the Nash-SutcliffEfficiency for the soil water storage in 0-200 cm soil depth. To do so, we make use of the option to provide a
custom function (output_fun) to runLWFB90 that performs on the returned simulation output. The function
first aggregates the individual soil layers’ water storages to 0-200 cm for 2011 (corresponding to the layer
indexes NL 1 to 25), and then uses a function NSE from the ‘hydroGOF’ R-package, to calculate the NashSutcliff-Efficiency with respect to observeed water storage:
calc_nse <- function(x, obs) {
x$SWATDAY.ASC$dates <- with(x$SWATDAY.ASC,
as.Date(paste(YR,DOY), "%Y %j"))
swat <- x$SWATDAY.ASC[YR == 2011 & NL <=25,
list(SWATI = sum(SWATI)),
by = dates]
hydroGOF::NSE(swat$SWATI,obs)
}

The required model output is available in the returned list item SWATDAY.ASC, that contains the single soil
layers’ daily water contents and water potentials. To avoid havng to return the whole We define a custom
output function (output_fun) that aggregates the single layers’ water contents from SWATDAY.ASC to daily soil
water storage. It then directly calculates the Nash-Sutcliff-Efficiency of for the single run with respect to
observations. In this way, the original simulation output can be discarded ( rtrn.output = F), to not overload
the workspace with the single soil layers’ daily water contents and potentials of the 30000 simulations. This
would require about 100 GB memory, which would crash the R-session on most machines.
Now we can start the multirun-simulation. On a computation server using 15 processors, it takes about 5 hours
to execute the Multirun. For each row in paramvar, a subdirectory that contains the results of the respective
singlerun is created. After a successfull singlerun simulation, the respective subdirectory is removed
(keep.subdirs = F), and our custom output function is executed and its results (NSE) appended to the
simulation output.
start <- proc.time()
res <- mrunLWFB90(paramvar = paramvar,
param.b90 = paramKAU,
options.b90 = optionsKAU,
climate = kau_meteo_d,
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output = output,
multirun.dir = "MultiRuns/",
keep.subdirs = F,
cores = 15,
rtrn.input = F, # passed to runLWFB90
rtrn.output = F, # passed to runLWFB90
output_fun = list(nse_swat0200 = calc_nse), # passed to runLWFB90
obs = kau_obs_swat$swat0200[year(kau_obs_swat$dates) == 2011]) # passed
to output_fun in runLWFB90
end <- proc.time()
print(end-start)

The return value of the mrunLWFB90 is a large list of the returned list-objects from the singleruns. To extract the
•NSE values from it we loop over the list and select the scalar values. Subsequently the values are rbind
together in a data.table, with an id column “singlerun”. After all, we save the list to the folder
‘DataAndPreparedResults’.
nse <- rbindlist( lapply(res, FUN = function(x) {list(nse =x$output_fun$nse)}),
idcol = "singlerun")
saveRDS(nse, file = "nse_kau.rds")

C4 Sensitivity Analysis
For the sensitivity analysis, we need to load the calculated model efficiencies ( nse) and parameter variation
table (paramvar) from the previous section back to the workspace.
nse <- readRDS("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_C_Sensitivity/nse_kau.rds")
paramvar <readRDS("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_C_Sensitivity/paramvar_kau.rds")
setDT(paramvar)
paramvar[,singlerun := paste0("RunNo.",1:nrow(paramvar))]

For the Monte Carlo Filtering and GLUE calibration, we set all NSE below a certain threshold to 0, sort them
descending and normalize the behavioural values so that the sum of them gives 1.
### Nash-Sutcliff
# behavioral: NSE >= 0.8
nse_thresh <- 0.8
nse_bhv <- nse[, list(nse_n = ifelse(nse_swat0200 < nse_thresh, 0, nse_swat0200)),
by = singlerun]
nse_bhv[, nse_n := nse_n/sum(nse_n)]
nrow(nse_bhv[nse_n > 0,])
#> [1] 244

Out of the 30000 simulations, 244 were defined as behavioral by the Nash Sutcliff Efficiency.

C5 Posterior parameter distriutions
The next step is to check the posterior parameter distribution. We have to extract the simulation identifiers of
the behavioral simulations (likelihood > 0) for splitting up the parameters into behavioral and non-behavioral
sets. We also save the very best run to plot the parameters of the best solution, and to later plot the model
performance for the calibration (2011) and validation period (2012).
beh <- nse_bhv[nse_n > 0, singlerun]
verybest <- nse_bhv[which.max(nse_n), singlerun]

To split the input parameter sets, we have to first remove the single layers’ soil parameters, that were varied
simultaneously using the scaling parameters. We have to recalculate the scaling parameter from the intial soil
parameters, because we forgot to save them.
par <- data.table(paramvar, key = "singlerun")
setnames(par, names(par),gsub("soil_materials.", "", names(par)) )
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# backwards deriving the scaling parameters as we forgot to save them.
par$sc_ths <- par$ths1/paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[1]
par$sc_ksat <- log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[1])-log10(par$ksat1)
# remove soil layer parameters
par <- par[, -which(names(par) %in% c(paste0("ksat", 1:7),
paste0("ths", 1:7))), with =F]

Now we categorize the runs into behavioral and non-behavioral, based on the likelihood. The par-data.table is
keyed by the run-identifier, which helps to quickly subset the parameter sets using the run-identifiers character
vector.
par[beh, nse_n := "behavioral"]
par[!beh, nse_n := "nonbehavioral"]

For plotting, it is convenient to melt the par-data.table, so that it is in a long format.
par_m <- melt(par, id.vars = c("singlerun",
"nse_n" ),
variable.factor = FALSE)

Now we can plot the posterior densities of behavioral simulations runs, including the values of the best
parameter set based on the likelihood:
p_post <- ggplot(par_m[nse_n == "behavioral",]) +
geom_density( aes(value), color = 'blue') +
geom_vline( data = par_m[singlerun == verybest,] , aes(xintercept = value), color = 'red'
) +
geom_errorbarh( data = par_m[, list(parmin = min(value), parmax = max(value)), by =
variable],
aes(y = 0, xmin = parmin, xmax = parmax, height = 0), color = 'red') +
facet_wrap( ~ variable, scales = 'free')+
xlab('Parameter') + ylab('Density')
print(p_post)
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Probality density plots of the posterior (calibrated) parameters (of behvioral) simulations. Red vertical bars
mark the parameter values of the best simulation.

C6 Kolgomorov-Smirnov test
The two-sample Kolgomorov-smirnov test measures the maximum difference 𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 between the empirical
cumulative distribution functions of two variables, which are here the distributions of the behavioral and nonbehavioral parameter sets. The test can be easily performed for each parameter on the melted par_m that we
just used for plotting the posterior parameter densities. To do so, we need to ‘cast’ the data.table, so that the
parameter values of behavioral and non-behavioral runs are organized in two columns. Note that NAs are
inserted in the behavioral-column, because there are much less behavioral then non-behavioral simulations.
par_ks <- dcast(par_m, singlerun+variable~nse_n)

Now lets perform the test by parameter
ks_results <- par_ks[,as.list(ks.test(behavioral,nonbehavioral,alternative = "two.sided")),
by = list(variable)]
ks_results[, statistic := round(statistic, 3)]
# order ascending for plotting
ks_results <- ks_results[order(ks_results$statistic),]
ks_results$variable <- factor(ks_results$variable,
levels = ks_results$variable)
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and display the results.

The test statistic 𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum difference between behavioral and no-behavioral parameters sets. We
can plot the empirical cumulative distributions functions using the melted paramater-data.table that also used
for plotting the posterior densities:
p_ecdf <- ggplot(par_m) +
geom_line(aes(value, color = nse_n), stat = "ecdf") +
facet_wrap( ~ variable, scales = 'free') +
scale_color_manual(values = c('blue','red')) +
xlab('Parameter') + ylab('Cumulative frequency')
print(p_ecdf)
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C7 Forward prediction
After having identified the most important parameters for pushing simulations to the “behavioral region”
(𝑁𝑆𝐸 ≥ 0.8), we would like to see now how the 244 behavioral simulations perform with respect to the
observations. To do so, we need to run a forward simulation for 2010:2012 of which we keep all the interesting
results. We want to generate two plots, 1.) observed vs. simulated daily soil water storage in 2011 and 2012,
and 2.) a barplot showing the monthly values of water fluxes. To do so, we additionally select the monthly
output datasets EVAPMON.ASC and BELOMON.ASC:
optionsKAU$enddate <- as.Date("2012-12-31")
output[c("Evap", "Belo"), "Mon"] <- 1L

To perform the forward prediction run, we extract the behavioral parameter sets, without the run identifier:
par_pred <- data.frame(paramvar[singlerun %in% beh,])[,-which(names(paramvar) %in%
"singlerun")]

No we can make forward prediction using the 244 behavioral parameter sets.
start <- proc.time()
pred <- mrunLWFB90(paramvar = par_pred,
param.b90 = paramKAU,
options.b90 = optionsKAU,
climate = kau_meteo_d,
output = output,
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multirun.dir = "MultiRuns/",
keep.subdirs = F,
cores = 3,
rtrn.input = F,
rtrn.output = T)
end <- proc.time()
print(end-start)

Using 3 CPUs, the prediction run takes less than 10 minutes. Now we need to extract the results from the
singlerun list items:
swat_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$SWATDAY.ASC[NL <= 25, list(SWATI = sum(SWATI)),
by = list(dates = as.Date(paste(YR, DOY), "%Y %j"))] }),
idcol = "singlerun")
evapm_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$EVAPMON.ASC}),
idcol = "singlerun")
belom_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$BELOMON.ASC[NL ==24, list(YR, MO, VRFL)]}),
idcol = "singlerun")
evapm_pred$VRFL <- belom_pred$VRFL
rm(pred)
save(swat_pred, evapm_pred, file = "kau_pred.rda")

Now we can plot predicted vs. observed water storage. For the simulated values, we will display some daily
summary statistics from the prediction ensemble, that we need to calculate first. To do so, will first melt the
simulated water storage of the singleruns, and then cast them back with an aggrgation function. We also
calculate quantiles to plot upper and lower confidence bounds. After all everything is merged with the
observations, so that the statistics of the simulations and observed values are in organized in columns.
swat_best <- melt(swat_pred[, list(singlerun, dates, swat0200 = SWATI)],
id.vars = c("singlerun", "dates"),
value.name = "sim",
variable.factor = F)
# cast outputs back with fun.aggregate to calculate summary-statistics
summary_best <- dcast(swat_best, dates+variable ~ .,
fun.aggregate = list(min, max, mean, median, sd),
value.var = "sim")
# additionally calculate confidence intervals and merge them in
qu95l <- dcast(swat_best, dates+variable ~ .,
fun.aggregate = quantile,
value.var = "sim", probs = 0.025)
qu95h <- dcast(swat_best, dates+variable ~ .,
fun.aggregate = quantile,
value.var = "sim", probs = 0.975)
summary_best <- summary_best[qu95h]
setnames(summary_best, ".", "sim_ci_upper")
summary_best <- summary_best[qu95l]
setnames(summary_best, ".", "sim_ci_lower")
# melt observations and merge with behavioral simulations
obs_m <- melt(kau_obs_swat, id.vars = "dates", value.name = "obs", variable.factor = F)
summary_best <- merge(summary_best, obs_m, by = c("variable","dates"))

Now we can plot the daily simulation output of the behavioral simulations for the years 2011 and 2012, to
compare model output with observations. The soil water storage at all times is within the 95% confidence
bounds of the simulations, and during the calibration period (2011) also within the standard deviation. In the
validation period (2012) observations are at the upper limit of confidence.
plotyrs <- 2011:2012
p_modperf_swat <- ggplot(summary_best[year(dates) %in% plotyrs ,],
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aes(x = dates)) +
geom_ribbon( aes(ymin = sim_ci_lower, ymax = sim_ci_upper, fill = "sim. CI")) +
geom_ribbon( aes(ymin = sim_mean-sim_sd, ymax = sim_mean+sim_sd, fill = "sim. mean sd"))
+
geom_line(aes(y=sim_mean, color = "sim. mean"), size = 0.5) +
geom_line( aes(y=obs, color = "observation"), size = 0.5) +
scale_color_manual(values = c('black','#ffff99'))
print(p_modperf_swat)

Now lets plot the monthly water fluxes. We would like to plot ensemble mean values of the individual
evaporation fluxes and runoff as negative values.
# interception: irain+isnow, Ground evap: soilevap+snowevap
evapm_pred[, c("IEVP", "GEVP") := list(IRVP+ISVP, SLVP+SNVP)]
evap_m <- melt(evapm_pred[YR %in% 2011:2012, list(singlerun, YR, MO,
EVAP, TDIFF = PTRAN-TRAN,
TRAN, IEVP, GEVP,
VRFL = -VRFL)],
id.vars = c("singlerun", "YR", "MO"),
variable.factor = F, value.name = "sim")
evap_agg <- evap_m[, list(flux_mean =mean(sim),flux_sd = sd(sim)),
by = list(YR,MO,variable)]
# order for plotting
evap_agg$month <- factor(paste(evap_agg$YR,month.abb[evap_agg$MO], sep = "-"),
levels = unique(paste(evap_agg$YR,month.abb[evap_agg$MO], sep = "")))
evap_agg$variable <- factor(evap_agg$variable,levels = c("EVAP", "TDIFF","TRAN", "IEVP",
"GEVP", "VRFL"))
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Mean monthly water fluxes of behavioral simulations (n=244). Errorbars show standard deviations total
evapotranspiration (GEVP+IEVP+TRAN) and seepage flux (VRFL).
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D Bayesian calibration of “Kaufering Pappel Schacht 2011-2012”
In this script a Bayesian calibrations using DE-MCzs sampler will be performed. For model calibration we will
construct the custom likelihood function based on the runLWFB90 function. Be sure to download and unzip the
folder ‘DataAndPreparedResults.zip’ to be able to load prepared results and input data to the R-workspace. See
Appendix A for details.
Bayesian calibration requires the following steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

prepare the initial state of the model and forcing data
prepare the observational data
prepare the prioor parameter distributions
construct the likelihood function
run the Bayesian calibration and check for convergence
check the posteriori distibution
evaluate the model using sample from a posteriori distribution

Before starting the analysis, we need to load the required packages.
library(BayesianTools)
library(LWFBrook90R)
library(data.table)
library(dplyr)
library(tidyr)
library(lubridate)
library(readr)
library(ggplot2)

D1 Model set up
As a first step, we will load soil, meteorological, and observation data for the Kaufering poplar site and set up
model input objects for runLWFB90, the same way as in the sensitivity analysis.
# load input data and observations
load("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Input/Kaufering_data.rda")
# set up options
optionsKAU <- setoptions_LWFB90(startdate = as.Date("2010-01-01"),
enddate = as.Date("2011-12-31"))
# set default parameters
paramKAU <- setparam_LWFB90()
# derive soil hydraulic parameters
kau_soil <- cbind(kau_soil, hydpar_puh2(kau_soil$clay,
kau_soil$silt,
kau_soil$sand,
kau_soil$bd,
kau_soil$corg))
# set up output
outputKAU <- setoutput_LWFB90()
outputKAU[,] <- 0L
outputKAU["Swat","Day"] <- 1L
# soil to parameters
soillaymat <- soil_to_param(kau_soil)
paramKAU$soil_materials <- soillaymat$soil_materials
paramKAU$soil_nodes <- soillaymat$soil_nodes
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# fixed, nonstandard param
paramKAU$coords_y <- 48.09
paramKAU$height <- 12
paramKAU$zw <- 10
paramKAU$maxlai <- 6

D2 Prepare observations
Now we prepare observed soil water storage data. We will split up the observations into a calibration and a
validation dataset.
kau_obs_swat[, YR := as.integer(format(dates, "%Y"))]
kau_obs_swat[, DOY := as.integer(format(dates, "%j"))]
setnames(kau_obs_swat, "swat0200", "SWATI")
kau_obs_swat[, NL := 25] # for merging with simulations within likelihood-functions
calKAU <- kau_obs_swat[YR == 2011,]
valKAU <- kau_obs_swat[YR == 2012,]

D3 Prior ranges
As prior, we set the uniform distribution of the sensitive parameters. We use scaling factors to vary the
parameters ths and ksat of all layers simulatenously. Using the scaling factors, the values of the single layers
are subsequently defined from the original layer value and the scaling factor. As a last step, we save our
parameter sample.
# parameter names
p_names <- c( 'budburstdoy', 'frintlai', 'cintrl', 'ilayer', 'glmax', 'cvpd', 'r5',
'mxkpl', 'psicr', 'alb', 'maxrootdepth', 'betaroot', 'rssa', 'sc_ths', 'sc_ksat', 'sigma')
# upper and lower boundaries
p_lower <- c( 90, 0.02, 0.05, 1, 0.005, 0.5, 50, 1, -4, 0.1, -2, 0.9, 0, 0.75, -0.5, 0)
p_upper <- c( 150, 0.2, 0.5, 13, 0.02, 3, 400, 30, -0.5, 0.3, -1.2, 0.999, 1500, 1.25, 0.5,
50)
# save initial soil parameters to not vary already manipulated soil parameters
or_ths <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths
or_ksat <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat

D4 Definition of the likelihood function
As previously mentioned, we need a custom function that runs the model and calculates the likelihood from
simulation results and observations. The custom function will be later used inside the runMCMC function from
BayesianTools package.
# likelihood calculation
ll_norm <- function(pred, obs, s) {
llValues <- dnorm( pred - obs, sd = s, log = TRUE)
return( sum(llValues) )
}
# likelihood run-function
ll_kau <- function(pars, return_ll = TRUE ){
#' Replace default parameters with new proposed
#' single value parameters
paramKAU[match(p_names[p_names %in% names(paramKAU)], names(paramKAU))] <- pars[1:13]
paramKAU$ilayer <- as.integer(paramKAU$ilayer)
#' soil
paramKAU$soil_materials$ths <- or_ths * pars[14]
paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat <- 10^( log10( or_ksat ) + pars[15] )
#' `errors`
sd_v <- pars[16]
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# run the model
sim.df <- runLWFB90(
project.dir = 'mcmc/',
options.b90 = optionsKAU,
param.b90 = paramKAU,
climate = kau_meteo_d,
output = outputKAU,
precip = NULL, soil = NULL, obs = NULL, gof_fun = NULL,
rtrn.input = FALSE, rtrn.output = TRUE, read.output = TRUE,
chk.input = TRUE, output.log = FALSE, run = TRUE, verbose = FALSE)$SWATDAY.ASC %>%
group_by(YR, DOY) %>%
mutate(SWATI = cumsum(SWATI)) %>%
ungroup() %>%
filter(NL %in% c(25))
if (return_ll){
# aggregate SWATI and calculate the log-likelihood
ll_out <- sim.df %>%
filter(YR %in% 2011) %>%
inner_join( calKAU, by = c('YR', 'DOY', 'NL'), suffix = c("", "_obs")) %>%
summarise( ll_out = ll_norm( pred = SWATI, obs = SWATI_obs, s = sd_v ) ) %>%
pull(ll_out)
if (is.nan(ll_out) | is.na(ll_out) | ll_out == 0 ) {ll_out <- -Inf}
return(ll_out)
} else {
return( sim.df )
}
}

D5 MCMC calibration
Here we do the actual calibration, for the testing purposes please set the number of itereations to small
number. We provide the full MCMC calibration file in the directory
"DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_D_Bayesian .
d_prior <- createUniformPrior( lower = p_lower, upper = p_upper)
bayesianSetup <- createBayesianSetup( ll_kau, prior = d_prior, names = p_names )
# Num of iterations
n_it <- 50
# Run the calibration
mcmc_out <- runMCMC(bayesianSetup, settings = list(iterations = n_it, nrChains = 3,
consoleUpdates = 10), sampler = "DEzs")
saveRDS( mcmc_out , file = 'mcmc_out.rds')

D6 Posteriori evaluation
After the simulation has finsihed, wie load the simulation file back to the work-space.
mcmc_out <- read_rds('DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_D_Bayesian/mcmc_out.rds')

With following commands, the chain summary, convergence information and traceplots can be viewed.
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summary( mcmc_out )
gelmanDiagnostics(mcmc_out, plot = F)
tracePlot( mcmc_out, start = 10000, whichParameters = c(1,3))

D7 Posteriori parameter distributions
To evaluate change in posteriori distribution we visualize the prior and posterior parameter distributions. The
figure below shows the posteriori density of the parameters, while the width of the x axis shows the range of
the prior parameters. We start with drawing a sample of N = 1000, that we will later also use for the prediction.
pars_posteriori <- getSample( mcmc_out, start = 10000, numSamples = 1000)
p_posteriori <- pars_posteriori %>%
as.data.frame() %>%
gather(variable, value) %>%
bind_rows(
data.frame(variable = rep(p_names, 2), value = c(p_lower, p_upper))
) %>%
filter(variable %in% p_names[1:15]) %>%
mutate(variable = factor(variable, levels = p_names)) %>%
ggplot()+
geom_density(aes(value), fill = 'grey50', color = 'grey20')+
facet_wrap(~variable, scales = 'free', nrow = 3) +
theme_classic() +
theme(
axis.title = element_blank(),
strip.background = element_blank(),
axis.text.y = element_blank(),
axis.line.y = element_blank(),
axis.line.x = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks.x = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks.y = element_blank(),
axis.text.x = element_text(size = rel(0.8)),
panel.background = element_rect(fill = "transparent",colour = NA),
plot.background = element_rect(fill = "transparent",colour = NA)
)
p_posteriori
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D8 Posterior prediction
Now we make a prediction from the sample using the function mrunLWFB90. On a desktop computer using 3
cores, the simulation of 1000 samples takes about 45 minutes to finish. The prediction results are provided
within ‘DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_5_Bayesian’, and we will only make a smaller number of
simulations here. We first prepare the parameters, then set up and run the prediction and finally aggregate and
save the results.
# prepare soil parameters for multirun simulation
paramvar <- data.frame(pars_posteriori)
# calculate parameters soil layers from initial values and scaling factors
paramvar$soil_materials.ths1 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[1]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths2 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[2]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths3 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[3]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths4 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[4]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths5 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[5]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths6 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[6]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ths7 <- paramKAU$soil_materials$ths[7]*paramvar$sc_ths
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat1 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[1])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat2 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[2])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat3 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[3])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat4 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[4])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat5 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[5])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat6 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[6])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
paramvar$soil_materials.ksat7 <10^(log10(paramKAU$soil_materials$ksat[7])+paramvar$sc_ksat)
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# remove unused parameters
paramvar[,c("sc_ths", "sc_ksat", "swat_sd" )] <- NULL

Set up and run the simulation, then aggregate and save the results:
# Number of runs
N = 50
# expand end date to validation period
optionsKAU$enddate <- as.Date(2012-12-31)
#select additional output of interest: Monthly water fluxes and belowground layerwise water
fluxes
outputKAU[c("Evap", "Belo"),"Mon"] <- 1L
# run the prediction
start <- proc.time()
pred <- mrunLWFB90(paramvar = paramvar[1:N, ],
param.b90 = paramKAU,
options.b90 = optionsKAU,
climate = kau_meteo_d,
output = outputKAU,
multirun.dir = "MultiRuns/",
keep.subdirs = F,
cores = 3,
rtrn.input = F,
rtrn.output = T)
end <- proc.time()
print(end-start)
#extract and aggregate swat
swat_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$SWATDAY.ASC[NL <= 25, list(SWATI = sum(SWATI)), by = list(YR, DOY)] }),
idcol = "singlerun")
#calculate statistics
sim.df <- swat_pred[YR != 2010, list(SWATI = mean(SWATI),
SWATI_sd = sd(SWATI),
SWATI_cil = quantile(SWATI, probs = 0.025),
SWATI_ciu = quantile(SWATI, probs = 0.975)),
by = list(YR, DOY)][order(YR, DOY),]
saveRDS(sim.df , file = 'pred_swat.rds')
# water budgets
evapm_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$EVAPMON.ASC}),
idcol = "singlerun")
belom_pred <- rbindlist(lapply(pred, function(x) {
x$BELOMON.ASC[NL ==24, list(YR, MO, VRFL)]}),
idcol = "singlerun")
# calculate additional variables IEVP and GEVP
evapm_pred[, c("IEVP", "GEVP") := list(IRVP+ISVP, SLVP+SNVP)]
evapm_pred[, c("IEVP", "GEVP") := list(ifelse(IEVP<0,0, IEVP),
ifelse(GEVP<0,0, GEVP))]
evapm_pred[, EVAP := IEVP+GEVP+TRAN]
evapm_pred$VRFL <- belom_pred$VRFL
evap_m <- melt(evapm_pred[YR != 2010, list(singlerun, YR, MO,
EVAP, TDIFF = PTRAN-TRAN,
TRAN, IEVP, GEVP,
VRFL = -VRFL)],
id.vars = c("singlerun", "YR", "MO"),
variable.factor = F, value.name = "sim")
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# monthly values
sim.budgets <- evap_m[, list(flux_mean =mean(sim), flux_sd = sd(sim),
flux_cil = quantile(sim, probs = 0.025),
flux_ciu = quantile(sim, probs = 0.975)),
by = list(YR,MO,variable)]
saveRDS(sim.budgets, file = 'pred_budgets_mo.rds')
sim.budgets.yr <- evap_m[, list(sim = sum(sim)),
by = list(singlerun, YR, variable)][, list(
flux_mean =mean(sim), flux_sd = sd(sim)),
by = list(YR,variable)]
saveRDS(sim.budgets.yr, file = 'pred_budgets_yr.rds')

Now we can plot mean simulated soilwater storage including uncertainties, to compare with observations.
obs <- rbind(calKAU, valKAU)
sim.df <- read_rds('DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_D_Bayesian/pred_swat.rds') %>%
mutate( group = 'simulation' ,
dates = as.Date(DOY, origin = paste0(YR, "-01-01"))) %>%
bind_rows(
obs %>% mutate(group = 'observation')
)
p_perf_bayes <- sim.df %>%
ggplot( )+
geom_ribbon( aes(dates, ymin = SWATI_cil, ymax = SWATI_ciu, fill = group), color = NA,
size = 0.5, alpha = 0.4)+
geom_line( aes(dates, SWATI, color = group) )+
theme_classic() +
scale_x_date(date_breaks = "3 month", expand = c(0.005,0.005)) +
scale_y_continuous(sec.axis = sec_axis(trans = ~.*1))+
scale_color_manual('Group', values = c( `simulation` = 'grey10', `observation` =
'#d55e00')) +
scale_fill_manual('Group', values = c( `simulation` = 'grey10', `observation` =
'#d55e00'), guide = F) +
annotate("segment", x = as.Date("2011-01-01"), xend = as.Date("2011-12-25"), y = 720,
yend = 720,
lineend = "round", linejoin = "round") + #, arrow = arrow(length = unit(0.1,
"inches"))
annotate("segment", x = as.Date("2012-01-07"), xend = as.Date("2012-12-31"), y = 720,
yend = 720,
lineend = "round", linejoin = "round") +
annotate("text", x = as.Date(c("2011-07-01","2012-07-01", "2012-1-1")), y = c(730,730,
721),
label =c("calibration period", "validation period", "x"),
fontface = "italic" ) +
labs(x = "Date", y = "Soil water storage 0-200 cm [mm]", fill = NULL) +
theme(
legend.position = c(.05,0.05),legend.justification = c(.04,.0),
legend.title=element_blank(),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.3),
panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3)
)
p_perf_bayes
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We also plot monthly predicted water fluxes.
budgets <readRDS("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_D_Bayesian/pred_budgets_mo.rds")
# prepare for plotting
budgets$month <- factor(paste(budgets$YR,month.abb[budgets$MO], sep = "-"),
levels = unique(paste(budgets$YR,month.abb[budgets$MO], sep = "")))
budgets$variable <- factor(budgets$variable,levels = c("EVAP", "TDIFF","TRAN", "IEVP",
"GEVP", "VRFL"))
#calculate errorbars for VRFL and EVAP:
budgets[variable == "VRFL", c("upper", "lower" ) := list(flux_ciu, flux_cil)]
#assigne evap-uncertainty to tran, as evap is not plotted, but visualized by stacked
positive bars
budgets$upper[budgets$variable == "TRAN"] <- budgets[variable == "EVAP", flux_ciu]
budgets$lower[budgets$variable == "TRAN"] <- budgets[variable == "EVAP", flux_cil]
# precipitation
# met_m <- kau_meteo_d[year(dates) %in% 2011:2012, list(variable = "PREC", value =
sum(prec)), by =list(year(dates), month(dates))]
# met_m$month <- factor(paste(met_m$year,month.abb[met_m$month], sep = "-"))
barcolors <- c("#d7191c","#abdda4", "#ffffbf","#fdae61","#2b83ba")
p_budg_kau <- ggplot(budgets[variable %in% c("TDIFF", "TRAN", "IEVP", "GEVP", "VRFL"),],
aes(x = month, fill = variable)) +
theme_classic() +
geom_bar(aes(y = flux_mean), stat = 'identity', position = 'stack', color = "black",size
= 0.05) +
geom_errorbar( aes(ymin=lower, ymax=upper), stat = 'identity', width=.3, color = "black",
size = 0.3) +
scale_fill_manual(values = c(barcolors)) +
theme(
axis.title.x = element_blank(),
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axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90, vjust =0.5),
legend.position = "bottom",
panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black", fill = NA, size = 0.3),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.3),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.3)) +
labs( y = "Water flux [mm]", fill = "", title = NULL) +
scale_y_continuous(sec.axis = sec_axis(trans = ~.*1))
p_budg_kau

Table of yearly values:
readRDS("DataAndPreparedResults/Kaufering/Results_D_Bayesian/pred_budgets_yr.rds")
#>
YR variable
flux_mean
flux_sd
#> 1: 2011
EVAP 720.661210 5.192875
#> 2: 2012
EVAP 720.615079 5.984420
#> 3: 2011
TDIFF
3.413393 1.998507
#> 4: 2012
TDIFF
19.464087 5.738667
#> 5: 2011
TRAN 503.639087 14.545884
#> 6: 2012
TRAN 512.205556 14.342563
#> 7: 2011
IEVP 187.629563 17.068311
#> 8: 2012
IEVP 182.860417 15.381587
#> 9: 2011
GEVP
29.062599 4.837268
#> 10: 2012
GEVP
25.525000 4.410238
#> 11: 2011
VRFL -116.899603 3.540937
#> 12: 2012
VRFL -92.410020 4.366048
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